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DISASTER
MARINES DEAD

OCEANS

Colorado House Unseating;
Democratic Members.
EDITOR GONZALES DIED THIS MORNING

Apartment House Fire In Cleveland College
Closed on Account of Scarlet Fever.
Washington, Jan. 19. The following
cablegram was received at the navy
department from Rear Admiral
dated San Juan, January 18:
Robert
"Seven dead altogether:
Rule, F. II. Loesser, S. F. Malinowsky.
K. J. Piatt, Andrew Hendriokson, Albert Tackem, Walter W. E. Schert;
two living, Patterson and Dossett.
Patterson's recovery probable;
recovery doubtful.
The dead
were buried with military honors at
San Juan. S'.ck In hospital. Cabled
Dunlap for information. Tackem died
3 p. ni. Sunday; Schert died Sunday 7
a. m."
Hig-pinso-

Dos-sett-

The fifty tenants of the buildings
were asleep when the flames broke
out. A panic ensued when they were
flnallv aroused and many were rescued
with the greatest difficulty, nearly all
escaping In their clothes. The total
loss is about $(10,000.
FEVER.

SCARLET

's

Lake Forrest College, Chicago, Closed
on Account of the Disease.
Chicago. Jan. 19. Lake Forest col- -

Republicans Unseating Democrats in
Colorado House Democrats in
Senate Will Retaliate.
Denver, Jan. 19. Four republican
members of the house committee on
elections reported today in favor of unseating four Arapahoe floats and Mar-rowho received the lowest majority,
all regular Arapahoe democrats. One
republican, Whinnery, favored unseating all fifteen Arapahoe democrats.
Four democratic members of the committee reported against unseating any
of the members. Debate in the house
began on motion Stubbs, democrat, for
the acceptance of the minority report.
It is the Intention of the republicans of
the committee to piesent the report to
unseat two I. as Animas democrats
also. Should seven democrats be replaced by republicans, as proposed, the
democratic majority of ten In the legislature will be converted into a republican majority of four, but in that case
the democrats of the senate threaten
to unseat republicans and restore the
democratic majority.
Vote.

Denver, Jan. 19. On motion of
Stubbs a vote was taken this afternoon
and Belford, Arapahoe, democrat, was
confirmed in his seat. This Is regarded as a test vote. Garcia and Riley
voted with the democrats on this motion. It now looks aa if all Arapahoes
may retain their seats. Whinnery's
motion to unseat seventeen Arapahoes
was defeated.
Democrats Saved.
The vote on the Whinnery report
was 41 nays, and 21 ayes. The vote on
Belford retaining his seat was 33 to 31.
He was saved by Garcia and Riley.
Democrats Hold Their Seats.
Gorman, Paul and Stubbs, Arapahoe
democrats, were likewise seated this
afternoon, three republicans, Garcia,
Sanchez and Riley, voting with the
democrats. It Is rumored the three republicans will vote with the democrats
on all Arapahoe contests.
The senate adopted joint resolution
instructing that senators to be elected
by direct vote of the people.
GONZALES

P
y

DEAD.

His Condition Up to the Time He Died
Tillman In JalL
Columbia, S. C, Jan. 19. Gonzales'
condition is desperate this morning.
Sceptic peritonitis has set in since
midnight and physicians are now in
jecting solution of formaldehyde as a
last resort.
He it Dead.
Columbia,
S. C,
Jan. 19. Editor
Gonzales, who was shot last Thursday
by Lieutenant Goveronr Tillman, died

o'clock.
Tillman Heard News.
Columbia, Jan., 19. When the bulletin was posted announcing the death
of Editor Gonzales crowds about the
bulletin boards increased rapidly. In
the cell where be has been confined
since the shouting. Lieutenant Governor Tillman beard the news with
visible emotion.
at
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BURNED TO DEATH.
Apartment

Houses in East Cleveland
Destroyed by Fire.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 19. Fire early
today
destroyed
apartment
two
bouses of East Cleveland, resulting in
the death of at least two persons and
the injury of several others. Mrs.
Guy Norton and Mrs. Jessie Dickey
were burned to death.

lecels cloyed for a week by order of
tho local board of health, owing to the
prevalence of scarlet fever in the town
and among the students. The latter
are restricted to the bounds of the
campus. The additional cases were
repotted today.

THE
Thirty-Fift-

LEGISLATURE

h

Assembly Convened

counties, W. II. H. Llewellyn, of
Cruccs; thirteenth district. Grant and
Luna eountie?, R. M. Turner, of Silver
City; fourteenth district, Dona Ana,
Grant. Luna and Otero counties, A. W.
Po'lard. of Dcmlng; fifteenth district.
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties,
W. A. Mclver. of Roswell.

DESPERATE SU1EM
SECURE LIBERTY

at Capital
Postmasters Appointed.
Steamer Aground.
Washington. Jan. 19. Postmasters
Gibraltar. Jan. 19. An unsuccessful
Texas Robert A. Gaul- appointed:
den. Mansfield; E. R. Williams, Hamil COL. CHAYES PRESIDENT COUNCIL attempt was made this morning to re
float the North German Lloyd steamer
ton.
Latin from Mediterranean ports for
Alabama's New Governor.
New York, which grounded on the
Montgomery. Ala.. Jan. 19. Wm. Ken. Nestor Montoya Chosen Speaker sand bank off Tumara Sunday morn
WYM
Dorsey . Jclks. who on the death of
ing. Her cargo Is rapidly being disof the Lowsr House.
Governor Sanfrld, In June. 1902.
charged into lighters. Some of t he
to the office of governor of Alapaxscngeis have landed, but the mabama and was elected' last November
jority
remain on board.
to the full term of four years, was v PERSONEL OF LEGISLATIVE MEMBERS
formally Inducted In office. The
Bombardment Not Confined.
ceremonies were the most elaborate
Berlin, Jan. 19. The navy depart
since Jeff Davis was inaugurated pres- Special to The Citizen.
ment has not. received any official adident of the confederate Btates in this
Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. 19. The thirty-f- vices regarding the bombardment of Special to The Citizen.
years ago.
city nearly forty-twifth
legislative assembly of the ter- Foil San Carlos, at the entrance to
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 19. Yesterday
by the German cruiser evening, about 6 o'clock, two prisonMaracaiho
Lake
ritory
New
was
of
Mexico
organized
at
Minister Bowen Here.
ranther on Saturday and is unable to ers, Jose Telles and Albert Hampe,
Charleston, S. C. Jan. 19. A dis noon today.
either confirm or deny the press diS' overpowered and disarmed the assistnatch boat from Kingston, with Minis
Hon. J. Francisco Chaves, of Valen- patches. Officials say, however. If re ant Jailor, Vlctoriano Casados, and
ter Bowen on board, came into the cia county, the present excellent ter- Burning In the way oi bombardment locked htm In a cell.
harbor this morning. Bowen win proAs tho jailor, Epltaclo Gallegos, was
superintendent, was took place no orders on the subject
ceed to Washington this afternoon. He ritorial school
was coming up the stairs he was shot
declined to speak on conditions in ur.nnlmously chosen president of the were sent from Berlin. Whatever
done was the result of the Initiative twice by the prisoners, one shot
council.
Venezuela.
In the council this afternoon Presi- of of the commander on the spot, to through tho heart killing him Instantdent Chaves appointed Senators Fall, whose discretion the conduct of the ly.
E. Scheele, w!th Fred Schoiie at
The prisoners made their escape
was a visitor in the city yesterday. Hawkins and Spless a special com- blockade was left.
mittee on statehood, and they will prepare resolutions on the important sub
....
ject.
Hon. Neator Montoya, of Bernalillo
county, was unanimously
choRen
speaker of the house.
Governor Otero has an excellent
rnessagg for consideration by the
members, and he suggests many reforms and ably discusses some very
important subjects.
There are several hundred people
here, from all over the territory, seeking legislative positions, and many
will go home disappointed,
W. E. Martin, assistant superintendent of the territorial penitentiary, was
appointed chief clerk of the council,
and C. V. Safford. of the territorial
auditor's office, ebbf clerk of the
house.
In the selection of employes, Bernal, ...
TW,v.'"H "X
'r..;i
aT
illo county will be represented in the
t-' V
;
,
;
fi,.uJ,'.W
council by the following: Miss Ixiu
Hughes, J. CI. AlbriKht. J. H. Martin,
Mrs. H. L. Dunning. Apolonlo Gutierrez, Charles Hubbell. Joaquin Mart:ne,
N. E. Stevens. N. F. Chaves.
In the House Telesfor Sandoval,
i?vVtH .fr y
Nestor Montoya, Jr., Seferino Crollott,
Gabriel Armijo, O. P. Hovey and Miss
Bertha Dane.
Official list of all tho employes, with
.7
their positions, will be given out late
i.
yT1W5 V k .,
M
u
this afternoon.
,". i
w
Standing committees will be announced later in the day.
At 3 o'clock this afternoon the governor's message was read in each
house.

Murderer and Train Robber"
Santa Fe Jailor.
AN DISCUSSING BUBONIC PLAGUE
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COL. J. FRANCISCO CHAVES.
Elected President of the Council of the Thirty-fiftLegislative Assembly.
Today, Col. J. Francisco Chaves, of onel Miguel E. Pino being commander,
Valencia county, was honored again by remaining at Santa Fe;
Manuel
being chosen unanimously president of Chaves, father of Hon. Amado Chaves,
the council of the Thirty-fiftlegisla- lieutenant colonel, and Don Jose Maria
tive assembly or the territory of New Chaves, of Ahlquiu, being major. In
Mexico. A brief sketch of the life of September of the same year he was
this distinguished New Mexican is elected as representative for Valencia
apropos at this time.
county, together with Judge A. J.
Colonel Chaves was born at Los
Otero. Being absent in the Navajo
now in Bernalillo county, N. M., country with his company, he did not
the 27th day of June, 1833. In 1S41 his reach Santa Fe until after the legislafather sent him to St. Louis. Mo., to ture had been organized nearly one
attend school at the St. Louis uni- month. In 18C1. while engaged in gold
versity. In 1S4G, war then impending miuing In the Jicarilla mountains, in
between the United States and Mex- what is now Lincoln county, he reico, he was taken out of the university, ceived his appointment from Mr. Linand returned home, en route on the coln through Secretary of War Camplains and traveled with General S. W. eron as a major In the First regiment.
Kearney's invading army againsf New New Mexico cavalry volunteers, In
Mexco. In April. 1817, his father being Santa Fe. He served In that capacity
dead, his mother was prevailed upon at Fort Union, and upon the resignato return him to school to New York tion of the colonel of the regiment,
city, where he attended school in that Ceran St. Vraln. Kit Orson, who was
city, and in Fishklll, Dutchess county, lieutenant colonel, was promoted to
New York, and took a medical course colonel, and he was promoted to lieuin the old school known as the Crosby tenant colonel. He served at Albustreet school In New York city in 1850 querque, at lxs Lunas, and at Fort
and 1852. He returned to New Mexico Craig, where he experienced his
in April of that year, and after remain- maiden battle. Then again aUuit the
ing one year In the territory, pur- first of April. 18i;2, at Los Pinos, his
chased a band of sheep and drove them second battle. Subsequently he served
to California, together with F. X. Au- at Cubero, Fort Wingate, now San
brey, Judge A. J. Otero and Frank Rafael, escorting the civil officials Into
Perea. and remained in California one Arizona to establish the civil governyear, returning the following year via ment In that territory, at the capital
what is now very nearly the line of the the governor would choose, which was
Atlantis & Pacific railroad. Returning at Prescott. Organized the Territory
to California in 1855, and remaining of Arizona at Navajo Springs, now a
there two years engaged in the stock station on the Santa Fe Pacific railbusiness until 1857, when having con- road In Apac he county on the 31st of
tracted marriage with Mbs Mary December, 18i;3. He was ordered to
Howie, of San Juan. Santa Clara coun- make another trip into Arizona to
ty. Cal.. returned to New Mexico across shorten the route thither via Antelope
the Isthmus of Panama, first to Ha- Springs, the present Flagstaff, and did
vana, and then to New Orleans, La., succeed in shortening the route conand subsequently to New York city siderably by what was subsequently
as a short cut to reach New Mexico, known as the Chaves road, starting
which he eventually reached by the from Camp Verde, acrots the mounmonth of May, 1S58. since which time tains, and striking the Colorado
he has been a steady resident of New
about Winslow. In October of
Mexico.
In October. 18tiil. he went 1M14, his term of service having exinto the Navajo country with a volun- pired, he took his muster out and went
teer company of 153 men. in an organi-jzationumbering about 5i'0 men, Col
(Continned oa page four.)
h

Chi-quit- o

council.
The personnel of the council is as
follows:
Fi .:.t district. Colfax. Mora and Union counties, Saturnlno Pinard, of
Clapham; second district, San Miguel
nnd Guadalupe counties, Charles A.
Spiess, of Las Vegas, and James S.
Duncan, of East Las Vegas: third district, Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan
counties, Venceslao Jaramlllo, of El
Rlto, and Melquiades Martinez, of
Taos; fourth distric t, Santa Fe county,
Amado Chaves, of Santa Fe; fifth district, Bernalillo county, George F. Albright, of Albuquerque, and for Bernalillo and McKinley counties, Thomas
Hughes, of Albuquerque; sixth district, Valencia county, J. Francisco
Chaves, of Progreso; seventh district,
Socorro and Sierra counties, W. H.
AnclrewB, of Andrews; eighth district,
Dona Ana, Grant, Lincoln, Luna, Chaves. Eddy and Otero counties. A. B.
Fall, of
Cruces.
House.

First district, Colfax county, M. B.
Stockton, of Raton; second district.
Mora county, Crlstoval Sanchez, of
Ocate; third district, Union county,
election Just held on account of tie
and no report received; fourth district,
San Miguel county, Pedro Romero, of
Cabra Springs, Gregorio Gutierrez, of
Tecolote, and Antonio Lucero, of East
Las Vegas; fifth district, Santa Fe
county, William Kilpatrlck, of Madrid,
and R. L. Bac a, of Santa Fe; sixth district, Taos county, Pedro Sanchez, of
Taos; seventh district, Rio Arriba
county, Antonio D. Vargas, OJo fallen-te- ;
eighth distric t, Taos, Rio Arriba
and San Juan counties, David Martinez, Jr., of Veiarde, and Granville
Pendleton, of Aztec-ninth district,
Bernalillo county, Ne stor Montoya. of
Albuquerque, anil I'elso Sandoval, of
Sandoval, and for the counties of Bernalillo and McKinley,
Alexander
Bowie, of Gallup; tenth district, Valencia count, Carl A. Dalies, of Helen,
and Martin Sanc hez, of Monzano; eleventh district, Socorro and Sierra counties, H. H. Howard, of San Marclal.
;

ftnri

TV.mlnirr,

A

ftrft-P-

lt

Gat.tnol-

-

twelfth district, Dona Ana and Otero

HON. NESTOR
Legitlative Assembly.
Speaker of the House of the Thirty-fiftHon. Nestor Montoya, of Albuquer- and private clerk of Hon. Frank A
que, N. M who has been unanimously Hubbell, editing the well known po
selected as speaker of the house of the litical weekly "La Bandera Amerl
Thirty-fiftl."ilb!atlve assembly of cana." mr. Montoya has been secre
New Mexico, was born in Old Albu- tary of the republican central commit
querque In 1801. Both on his father's tee of Bernalillo county for tho past
and mother's side he belongs to two six years, having helped greatly to the
fami- success of said party in his county and
of the oldest Spanh;h-Ai:iercalies iu the continent the Montoya and throughout the territory. He has very
Cervantes, the later lneal descendants influential friends in New Mexico. He
of the Immortal author.
His great is a brilliant and forcible writer, a
grandfather, Captain Pablo Montoya, fluent and ready speaker in either the
was the founder and owner of the English or Spanish language, energetprincely domain located In San Miguel ic, accomplished and in the prime fit
county known as the "Pablo Montoya life. We bespeak for him a fine record
land grant," being granted by the as speaker of the house.
crown for services rendered to their
THEY ARE INDICTED.
majesties and In the petition for which
he asked "to he granted for the purpose of pasturing his numerous herds Coal Operators and Retailer of Chicago Charged with Consipracy.
as much land In length and in width
as he could cover riding in a bee tine,
Chicago, Jan. 19. A true bill was reon a good horse, at a good pace, for turned this morning against forty-fivone day." The answer came he could coal operators and retailers charging
have the land but to use no relays. He conspiracy to do an Illegal act injuricovered nearly sixty miles. Mr. Mon- ous to the public trade. Indictments
toya. his great grandson, was educated are against both corporations and Indiat the old San Miguel college, Santa viduals doing business in Illinois and
Fe, where he graduated, at the age of Indiana. Ball was fixed at $1.0110.
15, taking a position as clerk In the
postoffice, which he held for five years,
National House.
afterwards also clerking In the United
Washington. Jan. 19. A bill was
States depositary for three years, passed in the house to grant right of
which institution is now merged into way through Fort Sill military reservathe national banks. In 1889, while
tion to the Oklahoma & Western railas court interpreter (being recog-'nize- road.
one of the best In the west) and
A bill to revoke sentence of court
which position he has held In different martial against First Lieutenant Franjudic ial districts for fifteen years In cis S. Davidson, Ninth cavalry, who
partnership with E. H. Salasar, of I as was dismissed from the army in 1875,
Vegas, lie founded "La Voz del pu- and to authorize his appointment and
eblo," one of the most influential and retirement as first lieutenant, aroused
best papers in the territory today. Mr. some antagonism.
Montoya, while editing La Voz at Las
Vegas In 1891, was returned as a memThere will be a business and work
ber of the house for San Miguel coun- meeting of the Ladles' Auxiliary of the
ty, during which session hei was leader St. Joseph's hospital, at the hospital
on the floor and helped with his vote Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. By
ami efforts to pass the first
order of President Mrs. E. L. Medler
public school law," which Is and Secretary Mrs. Ed Harsch.
tho extant school law in force iu the
j E. Matson and wife, who have
territorv. In 1895 he removed with tils , I icon
- spending several weeks in the
family from Santa Fe to Albuquerque, city visiting with relatives left thl
where lie has ueen court interpreter morning for their home at Troy, N. Y.
h
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"non-sectaria-
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over the back wall and so far hare not
been apprehended.
These were the
only two prisoners In jail at th&
time.
Telles was being held for murder,
he having killed a young native from
Pajarlta, Bernalillo county, a
ago at Kennedy, on the Santa
Fe Central railroad, and Hampe for
train robbery.
The BhotB wore heard from the
street and a crowd gathered Immediately, among them Sheriff Kinsell,
who started to catch the escaped prisoners, but on ac.cpunt of tho darkness
was unable to do sd.
..few-week-

Bubonic Plague Discussed.
Washington, Jan. 19. Sugeon General Wyman, of the public health and
marine hospital service, and representatives of the health authorittea of
nineteen states, Indian Territory and
the District of Columbia, met in conference here today to consider the subject of bubonic plague In the United
States.
FROM

WASHINGTON.

Countries Discriminating Against the
United State. Washington, Jan. 19. Today Senator Lodge Introduced a resolution directing the committee on finance to
Inquire whether certain countries are
discriminating
against the United
States, and if so, what law should be
passed to give to countries preferential
duties which do not discriminate
against this country. Resolution refers
to discriminations of France, Germany
and Russia against United States. It
went to the table in order to give Senator Aldrlch an opportunity to make a
statement concerning the subject.
Iu the senate today, Cullom reported
the legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bill, and gave notice he
would call it up tomorrow.
Mr. Bailey, of Texas, objected to
consideration of al bills by unanimous
consent. When the bill reported by
Culberson, changing times for holding
court in Virginia was read. Mr. Lodge,
of Massachusetts, objected, saying as
objections seemed to be confined to
the bills from the republican side he
would object, which brought from Mr.
Bailey the statement that senators
from New York bad interfered In the)
matter pertaining to the state of Texas, which was a purely one. Denew
denied making Port Arthur a port of
entry, as it was a local question.
The department commerce and labor
bill, as amended in the house, was referred to the committee on commerce.
Nelson wanted the bill sent to confer
ence at once, but Messrs. Spooner,
Hale and others objected to that
course as It would prevent an opportunity to amend the house amend
ments.
At 1:35 p. m. the senate, on motion
of Cullom, of Illinois, went Into execu
tive session to consider the Cuban
treaty.
Doors were reopened at 2 o'clock
and Foraker resumed his remarks in
fuvir cf the ciiiribus Btatthood bill
The senate executive session today
listened to the reading of the Cuban
reciprocity treaty and order was made
making it public. The treaty did not
clash today with the statehood bill, but
Senator Quay served notice on Senator
Cullom, in charge of the treaty, that
every day at 2 o'clock he will insist
that the statehood bill shall be consid
er!. It would require a vote to take
the senate out of executive session if
frit nils of the treaty insisted.
Quay
says he thinks there is a determination to defeat the bill by delay and ha
will not give way until time for the
vote on the bill is fixed. Cullom will
try to have the treaty considered in
the morning hour and at other times
when no senator desires to speak on
the statehood bill.
Al-dri-

News reaches the city of the death

of Dr. F. J. Bancroft, of Denver, which
occurred recently at San Dlegu, Cal.
He was quite well known in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Blanche 8teel is at Santa Fa.

She expected a position at the legisla
ture.

THE ALM1QUEKQUE

ox
B H BRIGGS & CO.,

can see no reason why they should
compromise.
The plngle statehood
Idea is gaining ground, however, and
the opposition to the omnibus blil Is
confidently expecting that It will off or
reasonable excuse for several republicans now in favor of the omnibus bill
to change their votes.

Prescription Druggists

THE POPULAR DRUG STORE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Careful Attention Given to Prescription Work
Opposite Alvarado Hotel

The Aivarado Pharmacy,

north and south by
miles
cast and west, and hns an area of
rquare miles, bring slightly larger
McCKEIGHT, Publishers
than the combined areas of Rhode 11
Editor and and Connecticut.
and City Kultor
Graham county contains 6,ti00 square
Dally and Wekty.
miles.
Maricopa county hns 8.816 square
m'les, and Is slightly larger than Maseighty-fou-

r
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TTkw.
r. T.

v
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sachusetts.

"Largest City and County Circulation

The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation

fifty-thre-

Coptoa of this fx per may b found on
JUe at Washington
In the offlc
of our
pffi.U cwrrvapondent, H. Q. BlBgcrs,
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N. W

Washington

Term

of Subscription.
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GET IN LINE.
Quite a number of prominent repub
licans of Socorro county are having
quiet talks about the status of the
present political organization of the
party, says the San Marcial Dee. Con
trary to precedent and entirely at vari
ance with fair play, the delegates who
constituted the late republican county
convention were not allowed to have a
voice in naming the members of the
of Socorro
new central committee
county. It Is believed that if an organ
ization of any kind has been perfected,
it Is absolutely without authority to
act for the party and that It is of the
utmost importance for republicans to
make some move toward legal organization, to be in shape to avoid another
disastrous rout by the enemy, when
they line up for battle two years hence.

am
Mow Mexico demands Statehood from
Congress.
the
Fifty-Sevent-

h

The Sanvatlon Army has become a
force in the affairs of mankind, and
nay fairly be called one of the world's
most helpful institutions.
Chicago will be 100 years old next

JtagusL Considering Its filth,

misgov-erame-

and climatic disadvantages
Chicago has done quite well.

The new scientific name for laziness
People who are
Is "ankylostoma."
afflicted with it are not likely to make
general use of the scientinc name.
'Bnsiness failures were remarkably
Tew In the United States last year.
"When there Is plenty of work at good
"wages the times are bound to be good.

If Mexico disregarded Its debt as

ar-

rogantly as it disregards the liberty of
American trainmen a "peaceful blockade would have been in force there
Jang kgo.
Last year the Baldwin locomotive

vorks turned out

1,520 engines,

an

average of one every four hours, the
tannage being about 208,140 tons and

the money value

$20,000,000.

There are no negro officers In the
United States army now. There are
four negro regiments, the Ninth and
Tenth cavalry and the .Twenty-fourtInfantry, but the com
and Twenty-fiftmissioned officers are white men.
h

h

. NEWSPAPER CHANGE.
The last issue of the McKinley County Republican, published at Gallup, an
Bounces the sale of that paper to II. A
Pease and K. I). Morgan. The retiring
ditor and proprietor, W. T. Henderson, will leave this week for Needles,
CaL, where he will reside in the future.
The new owners are practical printers
Mr. Pease Is at present editor and proprietor of the Holbrook Argus, and
also has charge of uie Wnslow Mail
fur the estate of J. T. Wallace, deceased. He Is a thorough good fellow
around a print shop. Mr. Morgan is
from Menomonee,

Wis.

In making

their bow to the public, the new
says:
"In a political way we propose to
represent the principals of the republican party, but at no time will we use
our columns, or allow them to be used,
for dirty politics. We want and need
the support of every business man in
the county, and will try and not put
ourselves in a position so that anyone
own-er-

a

will feel it necessary to send out of
the county for printing."
BIGNESS OF ARIZONA.
Curiously enough, the impression
alill prevails in many portions of the
east that Arizona Is only an insignln
cant patch of desert in the southwest
vra corner of the union.
The Phoenix Review says that the
people of Arizona are so familiar with
the magnificent distances that they do
ot fully realize the vast extent of
the territory. It Is Interesting, there
fore, to note the great area of the sev
eral counties.
Apache county extends forty-eigh- t
miles east and west and 240 miles
north and south.
The greatest length of Coconino
coanty is 185 miles and its greatest
width 140 miles. It Is larger than the
combined states of Vermont, Massa
chugetta and Delaware, having an area
of 19,322 square miles.
C1U, one of the smaller couutiea
lias an area of 4.C42 square miles.
miles
Cochise county is eighty-thre- e

Just a Cough

It

that gets your lungs soro and weak
and p:ves the way for pneumonia or

consumption, or both. Acker'e Eng.
lien Remedy will stop the ccugh in a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, nspin, bronchitis and
all throat and bait troubles
Positively guaranteed, m.,i uioney refunded If
not satisfied. Write to us for free samTO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY ple. W. II.
Hooker tt Co.. Buffalo, N.
Take Laxative Uromo Quinine Tablets. Y. J. H. O'Pleliy he Co, and B. H
All druggists refund the money If it Brlggs & Co.
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
COUNT BECOMES COBBLER.
Is on each box. 25c.
SUPREME COURT.
An 4ntrlnn Nnblrmnn Renounces
Ills station. Cn- - Woriil and
Adjournment Taken Saturday Morninfl
l'lrn:irrs.
Until Today Cases Reassigned.
Frniu the ple.isMms of n jrJMeil
The supreme court was In session
tn n mlihicr's !: rw'i is the
but a few moments Saturday morning
enreer of (Vur.t
Stn-- :
and an adjournment was taken until
:. i incml,-- r
or i - of i!m. ii ,: ,.s4
this (Monday) morning at 10 o'clock.
Chief Justice Mills presided and Asso- i;iitmi"M or Aiistrui. The somewhat
mornl f the tnl- - is the fact
ciate Justice John R. McFic, Associate tiM;i-i'iJustice F. W. Parker and Associate Hi:,: mi llu. f,Kl, f ,, -, fr,.s, sr,;i,. f,.,
to remain
Justice R 9. Maker were present. Clerk frUc fortune bo
in
J. D. Sena and Solicitor General E. L. n r.i'ib'er. The n!l'ir eainc
Ibis vv: The "iivr count, rump-!'Iiartlett were present.
M'intcd his wealth, was
Cases Nos. 957 to 9i!5, Inclusive, In
., f,)r(v. in n
,.,, rV u .,
tlin.iifr:,
j.,.
all of which the Santa Fe Mercantile
I. ;,.)n n cmW.I.t,
tame
1o '!n in he
company is defendant in error, and in
confesHfd bin mviriv. The limn of-- I
which the plaintiffs In en or are the
a home nnd n triiliv an I the
Palatine Insurance company, the Atlas crnint neeepilnir,
was taken to his
Assurance company, the North British borne rnd
taught to make and mend
company, hoes.
and Mercantile Insurance
the National Fire Insurance company
due day n man of law. who bad
of Hartford, the London and Lan- been looking for l.i:n a
uvft time,
cashire Fire Insurance company of
jui;1 told him
l,v the
Liverpool, Eng., the Continental Fire
iin,l
IT
of nil bis
Insurance company, the American Cen- m:l" relatives b- - had
heir of
tral Insurance company, the Spring the immense fortune of the Siml.ns
field Fire and Marine Insurance com ai.d member of the
of peers of
pany, and the Oriental Insurance com- Austria.
This sudden prosperity
pany of Hartford, Conn., were reas- enminar after so tunny misfortunes
did not turn the bead of the noble
signed for hearing on February 26.
Case No. 936. The United States of cobbler, who, according to rumor, orAmerica, appellee, vs. Benito Grlego, dered himself a simple but to be built
appellant, was assigned for hearing on in the forest, and now, having renounced the vanities of the world,
the same day.
he lives in this hut, making' and
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S QUEUE. mending his own shoes.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES

'
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know how "hot under the collar" and
over the bosom it makes you when.
Just ready to dress for an evening's enjoyment, you find your best shirt unfit
to wear. Why run the risk of such a
mishap when we always do your work
all right every way?

llow 4he Mn
.rnrs.
Straight and
A familiar belief is that mons prows
Very Dark Hair.
chiefly on the north side of trees,
The Father of his Country concealed writes the Sioux
City Journal. The noa luxuriant suit of hair beneath his tion is not
established by science, nnd
queue wig. Many now wish the old an examination
of many trees has
fashion were in vogue, to conceal shown Prof. Henry Krnemer, a Philathinned hair or baldness. Yet no one delphia botanist, that ten percent, bail
need have thin hair nor be bald. If he the moss on the west side, ten per
cure the dandruff that causes both. cent, on the northwest side, ten per
Dandruff can not be cured by scouring cent, on the north siile, 211
cent, on
the scalp, because it is a germ disease, the northeast side, 35 percent, on the
and the germ has to be killed. New-bro'- s eafct side, and 15 per cent, on the suuth-as- t
side.
Herpiclde kills the dandruff germ
no other hair preparation will. "Destroy the cause, you remove the efA Scientific Desccvery.
fect." There's no cure for dandruff but
Kodol does for the stomacli that
WORK FOR SINGLE STATEHOOD.
germ.
to kill the
which It is unable to do for itself, even
The Denver News, In a dispatch
by leading druggists.
Send when but slightly disordered or overfrom Washington under date of Janu- 10c"Sold
In stamps for sample to The Her- load. Kodol supplies the
natural juices
ary 16, gives the following article re- piclde
Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggs
ef digestion and does the work of the
garding a plan to defeat the single & Co., special agents.
stomach, relaxing the nervous tension,
statehood for territories, and confirms
Winter Bros., with their picture while the Inflamed muscles of that
the suspicions entertained by Hon. F.
A. Hubbell on his return to the terri- show, passed through the city last oragn are allowed to rest and heal.
night for Socorro, where they will ap- Kodol digests what you eat and en
tory from Washington:
One of the events in the statehood pear tonight and tomorrow evening un- ables the stomach and digestive or
battle billed will be the Introduction der the atiBplecs of the Socorro Ceme- gans to transform all food Into rich,
of a bill providing for the admission of tery association as a benefit to the red blood. J. II. O'Rielly & Co. and B.
Arizona and New Mexico as one state fund for the Improvement of the ceme- II. Brlggs & Co.
and also for the admission of Oklaho- tery grounds.
JEMEZ & SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
ma and Indian Territory combined.
STAGE LINE.
If Unwell.
This plan has been conceived by reTry a 50c bottle of Herblne, notice Carries the U. S. mall; only line with
publicans opposed to the omnibus
statehood bill after a vast amount of the Improvement speedily effected in a change of stock en route; good rigs,
scheming. Tbey reason that It would your appetite, energy, strength and horses and drivers; leaves Albuquerbe a dangerous thing to do to go be- vigor. Watch how it brightens the que every Tuesday, Thursday and Satfore the country In the next campaign spirit, gives freedom from indigestion urday at 5 a. m. For particulars adwith the defeat of the omnibus state and debility.
dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents, Al
Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes: Sept. buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie
hood bill charged to the republican
party on account of Its having been 10th, 1900. "I was in bad health, I tor, Jemez.
for twelve
o
provided for in the national platform. had stomach trouble
Orders taken for every known make
It Is believed by them that the demo- months, also dumb chills. Dr. J. W,
crats will turn against the plan of sin Mory prescribed Herblne, it cured me of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
gle statehood for the reason tnat the in two weeks. I cannot recommend Hardware conirtny.
democratic platform expressly pro it too highly, It will do all you claim
PROFESIONAL CARDS
vides that Arizona, New Mexico and for it." Sold by Cosmopolitan PharOklahoma shall each be admitted as macy B. Ruppe.
MINING ENGINEER
o
states. Therefore In case the outcome
says: Mrs.
Gallup
Republican
The
of the battle is no statehood for the
V. V. Clark,
I). Harper is visiting her daughter,
territories the omission can be charg E.
MlnlnB and metallurgical engineer, 108
Harry
Lee,
Albuquerque.
Mrs.
In
west unia avenue, Albuquerque, In. M.
ed to the democrats.
Whether this
surveys and maps:
Specialties:
plan could work itself or not can only
plans and reduction works: mines and
Best Liniment On Earth.
mining
Investments;
second
hand mining
be conjectured.
The omnibus stateHenry 1). Baldwin, Supt. City Water muclum-ry- ;
custom assaying and analysis.
hood cause is in a healthy condition Works, Shullsburg,
Wis., writes: "I
DENTISTS.
and its advocates up to the present have tried many kinds of liniment, but
have never received much benefit until
Edmund J. Alger, U. 13. S.
I used Ballard's
Snow Liniment for Sue
Office hours, 8:30
Railroad avenue.
I
think it the a. mn to 12:30 d. m.: 1:30 d. m. to 6 D. m.
and rheumatism and pains.
In health just as does the city-tuaTelephone
4ti.
Appointments made by
he fails commonly from the same came, best liniment on earth." 25c, 60c and
" stomach trouble." The farm is a $1.00 a bottle at Cosmopolitan Phar man.
wholesome place to live ; the farmer's macy B. Ruppe.
Ellis MacDougall, D. D. S.
life is a healthy life ; but no external adN. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
vantages can overcome the effects of a
The Needles Eye says: Alex. Con-ver- hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p,
diseased stomach. When the stomach
a contractor and plasterer from m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
and its allied
Albuquerque, Is In thee Ity for the pur mail.
organs of digespose of plastering Judge J. H. West's
tion and nutrLAWYERS.
new house, also that of J. II. Johnson.
ition are diseased, the food
Bernard 8. Kodey
eaten is impercroup.
,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquerque. N.
fectly digested
The peculiar cough which Indicates M. Prompt attention given
to all luminous
and assimilated,
croup Is usually well known to the pertaining to the profession. Will pracand the consemothers of croupy children. No time tice in all courts of the territory and bequent loss of
should be lost in the treatment of It fore the L'nllnl States land office.
nurtition results
and for this purpose no medicine has
Ira M. Bond
in physical dereceived more universal approval ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
42 F street N. W.,
bility.
than Chamberlains Cough Remedy, Washington,
'. Pfnulons, lands, patDr. Pierce's
ents,
copyright,
cavlats, letters patent,
Do not waste valuable time In experi
Golden Medical
trade marks, claims.
menting
no
remedies,
with
untried
Discovery cures
matter how highly recommended, but
William D. Lee
diseases of the
give this me Heine as directed and all ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW- .
Office. ro..m 7. N.
stomach and
lilill.llni,
T
Yl'lll nruiln. In nil
croup
symptoms
will quickly
Irmlln
of
other organs of
trie
territory.
of
courts
the
by
all druggists.
For tale
digestion and
R. W. D. Bryan
nutrition, and
For over bixty Years.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N.
enables the per-feAn old and well tried remedy.
M. Office, Plm National Bunk building.
digestion
Mis. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
and assimilation
Frank W. Clancy
been u: ed for over sixty years by mil ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
of food. It
rooms 2 and S. N.
builds ud the
lions of mothers for their children T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
body with sound flesh and solid muscle. while
with perfect success
"I ud ttn bottlri of Dr. Pierce s Golilrn It Boothes the child, boftens the gums, ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW- . E. W. Dobsen
Office, Cromwell
Medical Iiiacnvery ami several vials of hi
' Pleasant I'ellet ' a year ago this Kpiinx. aud
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and block, Albuqut ique, N. M.
have hail no trouble with inhe tion tince."
Is
is tho best remedy for diarrhoea.
writes Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Townsend,
John H. Stingle
Broailwater Co., Montana " Words fail to tell pleasant to tls
taste. Sold by drug ATTORNEY-AT-T.ACromwell block,
how thankful I am for the relief, sa I had sufworld
the
part
Albuquerque,
every
gists
N. M.
"t
in
doctors
it
seemed that the
fered so much auil
could do me no good. I got down in weiuht to Twenty-fivvalue
bottle.
Its
a
cents
one hundred and twenty five tiounda. aud was
PHYSICIANS.
Le sure aud ask for
Now 1 weigh uearlr
is incalculable.
Dot able to work at all
one hundred and siaty anil can do a tluy's work Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
Dr. J, E. Bronson
on the farm. I have reeommeuded your medicine to several, anil shall always have a good take no other kind.
Homoopalhlo Fbyslclan.
his
1

.

et

e

word to say for Dr. Pierce and

luedu-iuts.-

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little more
profit paid by the sale of less meritoriHe gains; you lobe,
ous medicines.
therefore accept no substitute for" Golden
alcdical Discovery."

o

Room

17.

Whiting Block.

are going down
Thermometers
KINDERGARTEN.
There's no demand for Ices. The big
gest tumble in the town, however, are
Miss Phllbrick's
our prices.
Kindergarten and Primary Department.
SIMON STERN.
Cooveyances
Commercial club building.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier,
will call for Highland pupils.

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

N,

M.

J.

M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1S86.)

Back of Postoffice.

Wll

VI

V

LIVERY,
114

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

V.

I,

FEED AND SALE.

WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Old 'Phone A22.

Saddle Horses a Specialty. We
hoard horse andhave first class rlga
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
for hire.

B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,

P.r.AL eai ATC,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
CltO.MWKLL
ROOMS
12-1-

Automatic Telephone

ABSTRACTS OF TITLZ TO BERNAf ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATE8. HOUSES RENTED. RENT8 COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AMD ENTIRE CHARGE TAKFN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RE3IDEMT8.

MANAGER OP

BIAXIK

1'.

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks
R. P. HALL, Proorlrtof
Iron nnd Erass CastlnRs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade P.ars, I'.abbitt Metal; Colu mns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Ml 11 Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

'

THE FARMER FAILS

COMMERCE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Aest
Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT
J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RAILWAY

Imperial Laundry

1

It Hid a Luxuriant Suit of

OF

I

i

ii-

iI

Ml

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITOR3 EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND 80LICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

ro-i:,;- in

nb-m- t

Mohave county has an area of
square miles.
Navajo county is 240 miles long,
miles wide, and comprises
9,826 square miles, nearly equal to the
area of Maryland.
rima county contains an area of
square miles.
Pinal county has 5,324 square
miles.
Santa Cruz, the smallest county.
contains 1,212 square miles, about
equal to the area of Rhode Island.
county
7,963
Yavajal
contains
square miles, or an area larger than
that of New Jersey.
Yuma county contains 9,783 square
miles.

13,-42- 1

Associated Press afternoon dispatcher

DAli.f CITIZEN. MONDAY, JANUARY

MELINI & LAKIN
LIQUORS

WHOLESALE

& CIGARS

We handle everything In our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Williams
Louisville, Kentucky.

First St.,

S.

111

Albuquerque, N.

THE

Wk

BECKER CO.,

Poller Mills and Elevator

M
x

"

" k

t

Mausard's Mills,
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

o

-

AND BRAN IN CARLOAD
LOTS A 8PECIALTY.
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
FLOUR

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Secretary Mutual Building Association
at J. U. Baldridge's Lumber Yard

Office

A. D. JOHNSON
WELL-MAKIN-

PJMPS,

TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
METAL FENCING, HITCH
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
LEAD

AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND STREETS.
Automatic Telephone 60S.

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladies can depend upon securli
permanent relief from Irregular
painful periods by using these wafei
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by purchasing only from our agent.
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Msbb., importers.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
for Bernalillo county..

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
THE JOHN BECKEK CO., Props.

BELEN, N. M

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
No. 115.
Telephone
Bell

LOCAL

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

CLUB BUILDINO.

FTJBLIC TsiOTIOE!

e
Having other business to attend besides my store, I am
pelted to sell my goods at cost,
these prices and see for
yourself.
2 packages Coffee, 24c.
Hats, from 50c upwards.
Raw Coffee, per pound, 11c.
Shoes, Shirts, Feed and candles all
pounds for $1.00. at cost.
Roasted Java, C
Sugar, 4 pounds for 25c.
Eastern Canned Fruits, at 10c each.
S pounds of Native Beans, 25;.
California Canned Fruits, 12ac and
upwarda.
Sardines at 5c, or 5 for 25c.
Rice, 4 pounds for 25c.
Roys' Suits, $2.00 and upwards.
Everything else In proportion for
Men's Working buits. $1.00.
CASH.
Good Sunday Suits, $5.00.
corn-Quot-

For Consumption. Coughs, Cclds
and all

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coiiyus, Colds
J'oucliiti3, Asthma, 1'neumonia.
It Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe.
llonrsoness, So reThroat and V hooping Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURE. NO PAY.
)RlCE59c.(nd$1. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

A. Bratina, General Merchandise

Opposite A, A P. Shops,

....

923 South Second

Street
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Railroad Topics

Wonderful Grcwlh of the Railroad in

F. A. Smith, of the local shops, has Mitchell tract and for beginning the
returned from a short visit with construction of mills of the American
Lumber company at Albuquerque. The
friends at San Bernardino.
city of Albuquerque has donated 110
A large number of city folks anticiarrcs of land for yard and mill locapate a good time at the B. of R. T. tions,
a railroad right of way and Imdonee at Colombo hall tonight.
munity from taxation for six years.
Route Agent A. E. Powell, for the
A large box factory and a snsh door
Wells-Fargexpress company, lias re- factory will be built. From the day
turned from a trip to FA Paso.
the machinery starts firto men will be
Master Mechanic M. J. Drury. of the employed, and this number will be
to l.ooo. The latest estimate
Santa Fe Pacific shops at Winslow,
of the quantity of mlllable white pine
y&a a rtcent Albuquerque visitor.
timber on the lands to be controlled by
It i3 stated that the long promised the company is loo.oon.ooo.ooo feet.
depot w ill be built by the Santa Fe this
year at Raton, N. M., and that the
The Secret ot Long Life.
ground for the new building has alConsists in keeping all the main or
gans of the body In healthy, regular
ready been surveyed.
action, and In quickly destroying deadit Is announced from Chicago that ly disease
germs. Electric Bitters repromoted
Frank R. Connell has been
gulate
liver and kidneys,
stomach,
to the position of manager of Califor- purify the blood, and
give a splendid
nia tourist service of the Santa Fe sys- appetite. They work wonders In curtem lines, vice T. A. Grady, resigned ing kidney troubles, female complaints
to accept Bervce elsewhere.
nervous dls?ases, constipation, dyspepAfter two years' experimenting with sia and malaria. Vigorous health and
nickeled steel rails, the Pennsylvania strength always follow their use. Only
railroad has decided to piece them on 50c, guaranteed by all druggists.
the heavy curves In the mountain disNAUGHTY LEGISLATORS.
tricts. An order for S.ouo tons has
been given at a cost of $370,000.
Sold Their Annual Passes Issued by
Rodney Frey came up to Las Cruces
Northern Pacific.
Xrom El Paso and has accepted a posiMinnesota legislators and those of
tion with the surveying corps of the adjoining states have made more or
new railroad, who are now making a less complaint because of the limitapreliminary survey across the river tion of pass privileges by the Northern
and over the mesa west of that town. Pacific Railway company. Some of
have indignantly reA dispatch from Chicago states that the legislators
the Santa Fe will spend $20,000,000 fused to accept passes limited to the
during the coming year on new lines in length of the session, and demand that
Oklahoma. It Is also announced that they be made good for the calendar
of the
the Rock Island has decided to spend year. President C. S. Mellen,
12,000,000 In improvements In Iowa Northern Pacific, made the following
and Nebraska and as far west as Den- statement in reference to the matter:
'The time limit on this year's legis
ver.
lative passes has been so misunder
The preliminary survey for the Win-fiel- stood that some public statement of
& Southern railway has been the reasons for the same seems desiramade to Collinsville, I. T., through ble. For several years It has been cusPcwhuska In the Osage country. The tomary to issue passes, good in their
of the
distance is 100 miles and the purpose several states, to members-elec- t
Is to build Into the Cherokee coal field various legislatures. Such passes were
Xrom Wlnfield, Kansas.
a courtesy, not obligatory in any sense,
The report that Rock Island Inter- and were Issued without regard to the
ests have been negotiating with J. P. politics of the recipients.
"Sometimes in previous years such
Morgan & Co. for purchase of the Erie
Railway company was denied by a passes have been loaned without con
member of Mr. Morgan's firm. It was sideration or for a cash equivalent;
stated that there were no negotiations members have used such passes to the
and Mr. Morgan had not seen represen capital the first week and left them
tatives of the Moore interest for some with ticket brokers for Bale for short
trips, receiving them back In season
time.
for their return trips home at the end
Engineers and firemen of the Fre of the week, and at the end of the sesmont, Elkhorn & Missouri Valley rail sion the passes have been sold outright
road, a part of the Northwestern sy8' by those who had no further use for
tern, have secured a new agreement them, and we have taken them up In
Xrom the company which carries with the hands of improper persons on the
it an Increase in wages and other con- trains. Sometimes traveling men and
cessions of a desirable character, the wholesale merchants who have been
terms of which are not yet ready to be members have used their passes in
made public.
their business to the serious damage of
Bert Hopkins, a Santa Fe employe, their competitors in trade, who have
who for many years has been employ therefore accused us of discrimina
ed In the shops at Needles, is dead in tions.
"For these reasons we have limited
Los Angeles. He had been away from
Needles for some time, but returned the passes to the length of the session,
recently suffering from lung trouble. thus hoping to at least shorten the
A few days ago he started for his abuse of the privileges granted.
To
home in Los Angeles in company with such as make proper use of their
his brother, but died on the train near passes we will extend them to the end
of the year. The passes are to enahle
Victor.
The Arizona loan commission has or members to more effectively serve their
dered the funding of the Pima county state by keeping in closer touch with
railroad bonds In the sura of about their constituents than they would be
$350,000, principal and interest, which able to be If required to pay their
means that the holders of the bonds fares out of the very moderate com
may exchange them for territorial 5 pensation allowed by the state for
per cent bonds, the indebtedness being mileage and services.
"The abuses sought to be corrected
charged to the county by the terri
tory. These bonds are better known as were confined to no state nor to any
members of any particular
the defunct railroad bonds and were particular
legislature,
and those wno used the
many
years
ago
confor the
Issued
struction of a narrow guage road from passes as intended were to suffer no
Tucson to Globe. The road was never disadvantage; only those who misused
built and the bond issue has played a them, as time would show, were to be
notable role as an issue in political curtailed In their privileges."
campaigns.
o
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Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets at all drug
stores. They are easier to take and
more pleasant In effect than pills,
Then their use is not followed by con
stipation as is often the case with
pills. Regular size, 25 cents per box

A

Physician's Tests.

$rlhte

Disease and Diabetes

Arc Positively Curable.

BUILD A CUT OFF.

Santa Fe and
Branch That

Rock Island Unite on
Will Boom Southern

Colorado.
General Manager Hopewell, of the
Albuquerque Eastern railroad, has re
turned to Denver after completing the
survey of the Rock Island and Santa
Fe line from Albuquerque, N. M., to
Purango, Colo., through the Raton
mountains, says the Rocky Mountain
News, and in a clearly mixed up arti
h showing that the writer is off on
some of his points, says:
Mr. Hopewell was asked at the
Brown Palace hotel whether or not the
two railroad companies have entered
into a combination, which be neither
uliiimed nor denied.
The Rock Island and Santa Fe Rail
road companies are partners in the
building of the short line which will
extend from Rio Puerco, on the Santa
Fe. to a junction on the Rock Inland
B. l.antry & Sons were recently given
a contract for sixty miles of the road
Const ruction crows are being sent out
daily to join on the short c ut. The
short line will be about 23o miles long
traversing part of New Mexico from
Albuquerque to Rio Puerco and thence
to Durango.
Rio Puerco is on the Santa Fe Pacific railroad, and is alxiut 1"0 miles
' from Portales. on
the Pecos Valley
line.
Preparations are now be ing made
both for the tuttiug of timber on the
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Judge Ilonry S. Foote, a former member ol
Our State fiupretue Court CommlnNfon, and ouc
of the bent kuowa jurists on the Coast, mukei
toe followirg certificate:
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the Past Ten Years.

Cherry Pectoral
What would you do
the next time you
have a hard cold if

FINE FINANCIAL SHOWING.

Since the publication of the October
Ftatemcnt of the Snnta Fe road, which
broke all previous records, more than
ordinary attention has been directed
to the earning capacity of that system.
soys tho Chicago Post.
It Is claimed that the ability of the
road to meet all charges and pay dividends on both preferred and common
stock even In periods of depress-lohas now been fully demonstrated. This
claim Is based largely not only on
what has been actually accomplished,
but on the phenomenal development
which has taken place In the territory
tributary to the various lines of the
Santa Fe system and the vast Improve
ments which have been made In the
property Itself whereby Its relative
cost of operation has been very materially reduced.
The great growth of the Santa Fe's
business in the last ten years Is shown
In the following table giving the number of tons carried one mile In 1902
and 1S92. and also the gross freight

you couldn't get
Ayefs Cherry Pectoral? Better think

He

Tons carried one mile:
For Year 1902.
1.9S3.12fi.495
Rest and north
2.28.fi22.025
Weft and south
$17,848,290
Earn, north and south
23.90.7,316
Earn, west and south
For Year 1892,
1,436,115.048
East and north
WeFt and souta
1.235.155.902
Earn, north and south
$16.3fi0.339
17,376,841
Earn, west and south
Increase.
547,011.447
East and north
1,013,466.123
West and south
Enrn, north and south
$1,487,851
Earn, west and south
6,590.475
The most striking gains In both ton
nage and earnings were made In traffic moving westward and southward.
This Is an evidence of the growth of
the territory served In all kinds of en
terprises, and shows that the Santa
Fe has become less dependent upon
the success of crops. It Is this great
growth in tonnage of manufactures
and merchandise that enabled the
company last year to show a gain of
nearly $5,000,000 In gross earnings after a failure of the corn crop.
The income accounts of the old and
the new companies compare as
Average mileage
Cross earnings
Expenses
Net earnings
Other income
Total net
Charges and taxes
Surplus
Average mileage
Gross earnings
Expenses

$47,347,225
32.229.769

Net earnings
Other Income

J. II.

ma:lcU free.
O Uielly & Co.. Sole

$

A" u ;iicrque- -

Dislocated Her Shoulder.

Peninsuu- bail heaters burn
-

less

rooms.

Whitney Company.

3,282.019

Includes a full year's Interest and
sinking fund on the debentures.
Per mile
1902.
$7,527

4,316

1892.

$5,070
3,451

Net earnings
Other income

$3,211
145

$1,618

Total net
Charges and taxes

$3,356

$1,717

1,782

1,367

99

$ 350
$1,574
Surplus
The notable feature of the table is
that the present company handles
more gross business with an
increase of only $1,700,000 in expenses,
so that net earnings have Increased a
clear $10,000,000.
The Increase in expenses Is wholly
owing to Increased charges for the
maintenance of the property, as shown
by the following table:
0

1902.
$ 6.141,466
Maintenance of way
Maintenance of equipment. 7,864,951
Conducting transportation. 18.442,437
1,460,413
General expenses

1892.
$ 6.394,292
Maintenance of way
Maintenance of equipment. 5.238.783
Conducting transportation. 18,964.402
1.632,291
General expenses
The following Is the table per mile:

1902.
$ 781

of way

Maintenance
Maintenance of equipment
Conducting transportation
General expenses

l.ool
2,357
196
1892.

Hrl

1

Agents,

Satisfied.
The Albuquerque newspapers assert
that the Santa Fe telegraphers have
demanded an Increase In the pay from
the Santa Fe, and that up to January 5
this demand had not been complied
with.
There Is reason to believe that the
rumors of trouble, and of a demand for
more pay from the Sauta Fe telegraph
operators have little foundation, says
the Topeka State Journal.
Superintendent C. H. Gaunt, when
shown one of the clippings from an
Albuquerque paper concerning the allege! demand for Increased wages,
said:
"There's no truth In it. No demand
for more pay has been made and so far
an I know none will be made. Under
this recent reorganization of the telegraph department and the installation
of the quadruplex system we have considerably revised our wages schedule,
and it has been necessary to Increase
the salaries of many positions In order
to fill them with men competent to
handle the Increased complexity of the
work. The Santa Fe Is now paying
larger salaries than any road except
the Northern Pacific."

an enterDown in Wilmington, I
prising Insurance man by the name of
,

Have You
Anything

To Exchange

?

E

--

ALB.

DRAWING TO A CLOSE!
Greater Bargains Than Ever Monday,

Tuesday

and Wednesday!

No one can afford to keep away from this store these days. We have been bending every effort to make the
THREE DAYS days that will ever be remembered by the fortunate ones who share In the bargains offered.
We intend that every day shall mark definite progress, and to that end we have cut and slashed prices
that
have never been paralleled In this town. Come in MONDAY and see for yourself whether we are promising
or performing. You will find that we are not exaggerating or misquoting a single Item mentioned In thesa
advertisements.
We've nothing shoddy to offer nothing that Is not perfect In texture and style. Com
MONDAY, for the

BARGAINS ARE LEGION!
Tho Stora the Feople Talk Ab jut
Cosmopolitan

Paper
Patterns, 10c
None Higher
-

W.TT- -

"Vfc

LEON D.OTERN.Proprjetop

Sayt the Telegraph Operators Are

F. A. Jones, e. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
.$16,048,449 Field assistant U. S. Geological Surve)
Albuquerque, N. M.
. 12,766,430
Correspondence solicited.

Surplus

.XH ALLKNG

Art""--

fuel, give more heat and ventilate your

$15,117,455
930,991

Total net
Charges and taxes

OUR GREAT.
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.14,002,149 not done for several days. The son
was so much pleased with the relief it
$12,364,526 gave to his mother that he has since
recommended It to many others. For
1892.
9.338 sale by all druggists.

i

faa'k--

t.

CM.,

Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus
1902.
Fr.lls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
7,855 shoulder.
She had a surgeon get It
$59,135,085 back as soon as possible, but it was
33,909.268 quite sore and pained her very much.
Her son mentioned that he had seen
$25,225,817 Chamberlain's Pain Balm advertised
1,140,858 for sprains and soreness, and she asked him tt buy her a bottle of it, which
ho did. It quickly relieved her and
.$26,336,675 enabled her to Ble p, which she had

ona r.irt.
u wti.ent
half;
huj.ar
woii.lnliil; Miarii It Int.' N'w every iet."
wl.nt
ri;ii ii&re are eurahie hy thene
"in uui.uv in.- pii!eili rej.llivl: " I lii t Kii't'V,
lot ft iiiiim
ir e -- nearly a hundred, If u.y on
"I'J tT1UTUJI1.
" Attet: IlKVKY
FnOTM.
" f 2 M iiniifotiicrv si
s ii l nnu'i'i. "
Aaked what he Individ ally thought of It. Jul?
Foote rt piiiu: "1
ui wuiaticd the cure ha Ux o

fccriuve

to?..

Aver
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GAUNT DENIES.

$ 64
Maintenance of way
560
Maintenance of equipment
2.030
Conducting transportation
174
General expenses
Thus, in 19o2, expenses of conducting transportation were even ) ss than
In 1892, notwithstanding that the number of tons carried one mile increased
MeiHral work apro that Height's DUeta
about 60 per cent. The lower cost was
ind l'ibt-teurn incurable, but H7 tier cent ar
oslUvely reciertii under the Fulton
owing partly to the Increase in the avn
pu'irnN. Couiiiu form of kidney complaint erage
distance ea h unit of traffic was
it rij rij'uinv.ism
fl
but short rNt am e )
Frice. tl for the Hrik'bl'a IMacaa ai.d
carried,
and part'.y to the improved
fur
th IMab tie t ompouiid. John J. Fulton Co.,
Monigi Uitry si., Sao Kruuciaeu, auld com- condition of the property, ami the
i4
pounders.
tt'Ni made f r puticula.
increase in etllclem-y-

mar

.1.

II N. Fell, has compiled a little pamphlet showing how fast small savings
Increase and how much life insurance
can be carried in the old line company by the dally saving of such amounts
as six. ten and fifty cents a day. To
read of the insurance these small savings will buy, Is staggering to a layman. It runs up Into thousands of
dollars, nut the pamphlet Itself is
well worth looking through and we
understand It Is distributed free.

earnings:

Gross earnings
Expenses

rv- C.

this over.
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The Yellow Tickets are the Bargain Signs.
Linens and Bedding
10c Checked Glass

Towel-

ing
Turkey
Damask

GOc

$1.25

Ruffled

TA$

Red
Muslin

Table

35
Cur-

60
Turkish Bath Towels. .22
Rleached Table Linen. 39

Men's and Boys' Furnishings

Silks

Men's 50c Fleeced Shirts and
Drawers
29
Men's 10c White Handkerchiefs
5
.Men's $1.25 All Wool Under-ea- r

50c All Wool Albatross....
75c All Wool French Flan- -

tains
40c
65c
$7.50

Wool
California
Wankcts
94.95
2.Dn Cotton Filled Comforts
S1.G5

Hosieryand Underwear
Roys' 35c Ironclad Hose...l9
Ladies' 50c Fancy Embroidered Hose
25
Children's 50c Cashmere
Hose
25
Ladies' 35c Lisle Hose. . . .JOt
Ladies' $1 00 Union Suits. .48"
Doys' $10o i nlon Suits... 4g
Children's 50c Vests and

Pants

25

Men's

GOc

and

75c

Shirts
Men's
Men's
Men's
Boys'
Boys'

Percale

50c Suspenders
65c Night Shirts
25c Half Hose
25c Percale Waists
75c Flannel Waists

8

25
25
12Vi

....48

Dress Goods

and

29

$1.50

Sharkskin

All Wool

Stng

$2.00 Unllned Skirtings... f)g
$1.00 All Wool Vlgoreaux.
75c All Wool Storm Serge.
$1.25 All Wool
Granite

.59
48

eg,

Cloth

$1.00

Silk

A.1

feta
Black

h

lour
Black

h

Waah Taf-

48
98
Guaranteed
Moire

Ve--

Taffeta

75

Jackals, Skirts and Wrappers
Indies' and Misses'

Janets

Domestics

$10.00

94.75
Ladles' $5.00 Taffeta Silk
Waists
S2.48
Children's $1.00 Outing Flannel Cloaks
504
Ladies' $1.50 Flannelette Wrappers
;..
60
Wool Walking
ladles'

Skirts at

3

and DresB
off Regular Prices.

Beat 10c Outing Flannels. 7
Bleached Muslin.. 5
Amoskeag Apron Ginghams
4
Pepperell
Bleached
Sheeting
22e
Red, Indigo and Black
h

9--

Prints

Mill Ends 38 inch Percale.
15c Fancy Flannelette...

g
R

9

THE OLD YEAR with all its happiness and sadness, its
and disappointments, its gains and its losses, is gone.
THE NEW YEAR fraught with limitless possibilities, hopes
and ambitions, is here.
May your coming year make your possibilities actual facts;

tul-fllme- nts

may your hopes and ambitions be realized; may wealth and happiness be yours.

NO BETTER WAY
to obtain these blessings can be suggested than by the purchase of one of
he WASHINGTON LirE INSURANCE COM-- "

PANY'S combination bond policies.
Have you a farm and do you
want to trade It for a grocery

store?

It will secure you a competency in your old age.

Have you a horse and do ycu
want to exchange It for a
piano?

It will perpetuate your fortune when you die.

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a
camera?

It will be, an asset in your business during its term.

Have you a gun and do you
want to trade it for a
Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
a rug?
Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bag?
Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange it
for a baby carriage?

it has a specified cash loan value at 5 per cent interest
year which will protect your bond from lapse and
Many men give from 5 to 30 years of their lives
their country to be retired on a pension. You can buy

after the second
you from loas.
to the service of

a

JO, 15

or

20-ye- ar

payment combination bond, never miss the annual deposit required
and CREATE YOUR OWN PENSION.

Have you a stove and do you
want to trade it for a
Have you a dog and do you
went to exchange him for a

Foil COMPLETE ILLUSTRATION OF THE BOND WHITE

OR CALL

rooster?
It Costs You only ic a word

UPON

J. H. O'RIELLY

In

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.

Gen. Man. New Mexico and Arizona.

Albuquerque,

-

-

-

New flexico

THE ALMIQUKKQlir. DAILY CITIZEN
HON.

MIGUEL

A.

Hew Mexico's Popular

OTERO.

Governor

A

Busy Man These Days.
BRIEF

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

For tlip next sixty days, during the
meeting: of the lnglslature. Governor
Miguel Antonio Otero will be kept
pretty busy, but ho will bo equal to the
emergency. He has just JuBt submitted to the legislature his message, and
The Citlr.cn will probably give considerable space in tomorrow's issue to h!s
suggestions and recommendations.
At this time, a brief biographical
sketch is in order, and The Citizen
publishes the following:
The name of Otero is an honored
and distinguished one in the annals of
New Mexico. Its history can be traced
liack for many centuries to the nobility of Old Castle. It Is mentioned first
In connection with New Mexico and
Santa Fe in 1C05, although the direct
ancestors of Governor Otero came to
New Mexico from Spain in the latter
part of the eighteenth century. His
grandfather was a judge, an alcalde,
M man of marked talents and considerable landed wealth. Governor Otero's
father, Don Miguel Antonio Otero,
was born in Valencia county. New
Mexico, and was prominent with the

est and most charming daughter of
Judge Lafayette Emmett. at one time
the chief Justice of Minnesota, and
now librarian of New Mexico, and
though he and his wife have had to
mourn the loss of two children, one
son, also named Miguel Antonio, now
9 years of age, !s a bright particular
star In their happy household.
Personally, Governor Otero Is amiable, unatfected, persevering, morally of
high principle, and loyal to his friends,
He Is an enthusiastic worker for the
welfar of the territory under his control, and his greatest political ambition Is to have New Mexico placed
emong the sisterhood of states, worthy
of being given every poluical privilege
t J which statehood will entitle It.
Guard Promotions.
The following promotions and appointments have been made In company G, First regiment of infantry,
national guard:
George A. Stingle. first sergeant.
E. H. Bronson, recond sergeant.
IxjuIs Benjamin, third sergeant.
Henry G. Connelly, fourth sergeant.
Louis Tripp, quartermaster sergeant.
O. B. Drury, corporal.
Frank W. Yott, corporal.
Fred Hall, corporal.

J. FRANCISCO

firs ale Ten Million Boxes a Year.
FAVORITE

a

v
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note All classified advertisements
or raVr "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advcrffementB, 15 cenU.
In order to
p:iii-.classification
ell "liii"" should be M it this office t l iter i!i,;i 3 oeloc,. l. m.
PfcHSOUAl. PnOPCir. if LOAMS.
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CAN DY CATHARTIC
All
DrtjjrgUts

i.fl

EST FOR THE BOWELS

rioNilYTOIAN

On Furniture, Pianos, ort;aiif, .torses,
Wn;;ous ar.d other Chattels, also on
Salaries FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twtlvs months time Is t;iven.

mm,

Grant; William Linn, Washington. D. Wl. nut delay and strictly private.
V.; A. Staab, Santa Fe; Mr. and Mrs. Goods remain in ycur jicisteslon. GET
George A. Dorsry, Chicago; Mrs. E. J. OUR KAT3 before borrowing.
,
PRIVATE
.jrsry. Mrs. E. Sinnett, Granville,
Ohio;
OPEN
EVENINGS.
John R. Schnld, Rock Island,
The Quiet Nico Town of th 9 Ric
111.; R. S. Wickersham,
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
San Bernar
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
dino; J. A. Myers, Denver, Colo.
Grande Assumes Much Activity.
305 West Railroad Avenue.
Sturges' European.
WANTED.
S. W. Root, Ix3 Angeles:
E. L.
PEOPLE REJOICE OVER PROSPECTS.
Grose, Williams, Ariz.; O. A. Allen and WANTED Manager for new branch
wife, Springer;
Charles W. Eckert.
of our business here in Albuquerque.
Address at once, with references,
After a score or more years of peace- I'lacitas, N. M.; F. A. Gartleln, John
Orr, Kansas City.
Alfred Morris, wholesaler, Cincinful and undisturbed slumbering the litnati, Ohio.
village
Helen
past
in
of
few
tle
the
has
Grand Central.
A girl to wait on table.
WANTED
David F. Stewart, Boston; W. R.
dfivs awakened to a bu-and bustling
Apply at 303 South First street.
Importance,
city of commercial
and Davis, J. R. Swan, Denver; A. D. Rose, WANTED Housekeeper
and cook for
the building of the Santa Fe cut off, C. W. Brown, Los Angeles.
family of two. Apply 501 North
the key to the soitest transcontinental
Second street.
Hotel Highland.
route in the United States, is responsiWANTED A woman of mature habS.
HugA.
A.
alW.
Naille,
Paso;
El
ble. A glimpse of Rclen yesterday,
its to do general housework In small
though the day was a day of rest to gins, Endeavor, Wis.; L. A. Faires, El
family; no objection to small child.
the world, showed the little city alive Paso.
Address A. B. C, this office.
Metropolitan.
with people from every walk of life,
W. J. Stone, Detroit, Mich.; T. J. WANTED 3 young men from Albuhurrying, Bcurrylng, hither and thithquerque and vicinity at once to preer, bent on business. The two small McCune, Mexico.
pare for positions in the government
hotels were filled to overflowing. Men
There will be a meeting of the Chor
and women slept on pallets in the hoservice. Apply to Inter-StatCorres.
tel offices, in chairs and many other al society at the school of music toInst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
night.
places, where a little sleep and rest
WANTED Ten men In each state to
J. Judell, who has been spending a
could be secured.
travel, tack signs and distribute samfew
days
in the city visiting with the
Mechanics are in demand.
ples and circulars of our goods. SalBuildings, both business and resid- llfelds, went to Las Vegas thl3 mornary ;r0 per month; 2.75 per day for
ent, are go!n? up everywhere. Tents, ing.
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl-cago- .
P.
Owen,
H.
court
stenographer
the
occupied by people, laborers and mechanics, are scattered about in profus- for this district, is at Hanta Fe, and on WANTED Manager of new branch of
yesterday wan buzzing around among
ion.
our business here in Albuquerque.
Ths actual conrtructlon of the new the legislators'.
Address nt once, with references, Al
road lins already begun. Some 300
fred Mori Is, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
Fine fresh egf. iiit cents i!ozen. SAN
men and teams worked on the new JOSE MARKET.
Ohio.
grade last week. A tralnload of maMen to learn barber
WANTED
Prof. G. Sylvester, tho expert opti
terial and 150 mules, for the grading
trade. Spicial thirty day offer. More
outfits, were unloaded there Saturday cian of Washington. D. C, who Is well
exporkuco in ouo month than shops
night.
known to the citizens of Albuquerque,
in one 3 car. Abundance of practice,
It Is estimated that the construction is again in the city and will be at the
qualified teachers, tools presented.
3,000
men Columbus hotel, room 3, until Februa
forces will be increased to
waes Saturdays, diplomas granted
and 1,500 teams, within the next thir- ry 1. Tho professor ha:! few equal.l
and positions when competent. Quick
ty days. A short line will be built in his line, and the many satisfactory
and practical nittUod. Our system is
to Abo canyon first. Three grading "fittings" which he has made in thiB
well knowu. Established in 1893
camps will be established, one ten place are his best recommendations,
Branches In New Orleans, St. Louis
miles, another twenty miles and anSan Francisco, New York, Chicago,
vena
The Peninsular is heater and
other thirty miles, y The latter two
If you want to be a barber write
tilator. Whitney Company.
will bo In Abo canyon.
Moler System Barber College Rep
enbeing
already
Busy scenes are
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
acted in the canyon. Saloons and
WANTED Clean cotton rags for magambling houses are going up there,
chine purposes at The Citizen office.
and a small town is being given birth
Price 4 cents per pound.
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(Concluded from page one.)

into civil life. On me loth of April,
18G5, the republcan party was organized, and he received the nomination
for delegate to congress by the first
republican convention that ever met in
New Mexico, and was elected by the
large majority of 2,000 as dclcRate to
congress. Served as delegate in the
Thirty-nintcongress, was renominated by the republican party as its candidate for delegate, and was counted out.
He contested the seat against Charles
P. Clever, and obtained his seat by
nearly a unanimous vi.te in the hoime
He was a third
of representatives.
time nominated as republican candi
date for delegate In 1809 against Viserving
cente Romero, and
Forin congress In the Thirty-ninth- ,
congresses. He
tieth and Forty-firs- t
was renominated in 181 against Padre
Gallegos, and Major Jose D. Sena took
the Independent republican nomina'"if vfl tion,
and Gullegos was elected. In
1875 he was nominated In Valencia
county as member of the legislative
council, was elected and since that
Miguel
A.
Otero.
Governor
term has been continuously nominated
political and public affa.rs of the ter and elected to represent Valencia
Titory. He was elected a member of county In the council every two years,
the legislature and thrice delegate to until this time, and six of those terms
congress.
In 18dl President Lincoln chosen as president of the council. He
appointed him secretary of the terri- was nominated superintendent of pubtory. He alBO served as attorney gen- lic instruction at the last term of the
eral and United States district attor- legislature by Governor Otero, was to.
ney for the territory, and was as prom- confirmed by the council, and have
FOR SALE.
John Becker, who is the largest
inent In business affairs as he was In been serving in that office until this property
....ANNUAL....
owner in that part of the
politics.
time.
A well bred American
FOR
SALE
Rio Grande valley, and the people of
His son, Hon. Miguel Antonio Otero,
horse, with buggy and harness; cheap
Belen, expect great things of their
of the
BINGER HERRMANN.
if taken at once. Call at 1504 South
is no less distinguished than his fathtown. And. right they should. Its
er. Born at St. Louis, Missouri, on
of Railroad
Brotherhood
Second street.
arprospects
will
present
are
it
that
October 17, 1859, he received his edu- He Resigns as Commissioner of Gen- rive at a population of 2.500 people
FOR SALE Frm one to 100 hives of
Trainmen
eral Land Office.
cation at the St. Louis University and
bees. Inquire of Robert Miller, 1520
and become one of the most Important
Notre Dame college, at South Bend,
Washington", Jan719The reslgna-tio- cities of the Rio Grande valley.
South Third street; Old 'Phone 189;
Hal!;.
..Colombo
Indiana. In early youth he received a
cau also inquire of J. L. Althelmer.
of Dinger Herrmann, of Oregon,
A plat of the city has been made and
valuable business training, which still as commissioner of the general land incorporation papers will be applied
FOR SALE A rooming house of 33
stands him in good stead, for after en- office, to take effect on February 1, for. The plat covers some hundred
Holiday Evening
rooms, newly cleaned and renovated
gaging in mercantile pursuits for was placed in
Jan. 19, 1903
the hands of the presi- acres of land and its location to the
throughout; close to business center
about two years with his father, as dent today. The nomination of W. A. railroad is very pretty. It shows the
of the city. Address "X. Y. Z." this
bookkeeper for the firm of Otero, Sel-la- r Richards,
Sick
of
Tor
the
Benefit
parks in the center of the
of Wyoming, pretty
office.
& Co., at IJa Junta, Colorado, in to
and Disabled
succeed him, probably will be sub- city.
FOR
SALE Old papers, 25 rents pet
1879, he went to Las Vegas and acBrothers.
The streets and avenues run withthe
hundred, at th Citizen off oe.
cepted a responsible position In the mitted to the senate tomorrow.
points of the compass. TIih avenues
...Uerry-Divl- n
FOR SALE Several hundred poundR
Orchcatra...
San Miguel National bank in that city,
DANNENBAUM-BIBO- .
running east and west are named after
of old papers, good for wrapping
thereafter serving also as cashier of
Spanish generals, Alvarado, Cortlz,
Clrntlcm.n with
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltl
the said San Miguel National bank for A Pretty Home Wedding at Laguna Coronado, etc. The streets running
UlllH, $l.UO
an, Albuquerque, N. M.
Ave years. This position he filled until
Last Night.
north and south are numbered. The
elected by the citizens of San Miguel
FOR RENT.
A pretty home wedding took place numbers begin at "First" on the west
county to the position of county clerk
city and increase to the
of
side
A nicely furnished front
the
RENT
FOR
at
the
Laguna,
home
of
at
Simon
Blbo.
and recorder. He also held the office
on the east. It is not as yet
room, close In; cheap; call evenings.
of city treasurer in Las Vegas, New last night. Ills youngest daughter, railroad
positively known where the new depot
117 South Third street.
Mexico, In 1883 and 1884. Later on he Miss Rica Blbo, was married to D. J. will
Its lc
be, but it ts presumed
FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
filled the office of clerk of the United Dannenbaum, of Bernalillo. The wed- cation will be made about that
a half a
Skinner's grocery, 206 West Railroad
States district court for the Fourth Ju- ding ceremony was performed by Rab- mile south of the present depot and
bi
Kaplan,
avenue.
of
city.
Dl
this
Professor
dicial district of the territory of New
Lantry Sons offices are now &
This Month Only. A beautiful
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
Mexico. He was a delegate from the Mauro's orchestra furnished the beau- where The railroad baa a large body
frame will be given with every
per week with baths.
from $1.50 to
territory of New Mexico to the repub- tiful music. Floral decorations of rare cated.
land extending on each side of their
dozen of cabinet photos taken at
The Englewood, 205 North Second
lican national convention of 1892 that artistic beauty adorned the house, and of
right of way at this place.
street. Strong block.
nominated General Benjamin Harrison the bride was charming in her cosF. E.
Hiss
for president, and chairman of the tume of rich fabrics. Miss Blbo has
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
MISCELLANEOUS.
New Mexico delegation to the repub- many friends In this city, but has reStudio.
cently
In
made
California.
home
her
DIAMONDS,
watches and silver novel19U0
lican national convention of
that
Alvarado.
115 WEST GOLD AVE.
ties at factory prices. Money refundnominated President McKinley for The groom Is a prosperous and husL. H. Darby. W. A. McGrew, W. A,
ed it not satisfactory. Send for Illuspresident In 1894 he was tendered tling merchant of Bernalillo, whoss Hudler, H. H. Fielding and wife. Den
She guarantees satisfaction
trated catalogue, free. Manhattan
ver; L. R. Smith, John H. Wright, St.
the nomination of delegate to con- friends are many.
on all work.
Albert Faber, of this city, who Is Louis; F. W. Nicholls, W. T. Williams,
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
gress by his party, but declined the
New York city.
honor. On June 7, 1897, he was ap- one of the great friends of the family, Toronto, Canada; H. S. Corcan, New oSMiacamicflii
pointed the executive of the territory was one of the guests at the ceremony. Orleans; W. P. Gray, Louisville; W,
MEN AND WOMEN.
No tuberculosis oreservailne or colThe many friends of the young cou- J. Wlndram, Miss K. Windram, Bos
jf New Mexico, and was confirmed
I'm llin ii for
oring in Matthews' Jersey mils
tlut'iiftrttiM.iDflaiiimuliuu,
unanimously by the senate. He was ple bestow upon them sincere congrat- ton; J. Lederer and daughter, J. C,
o
trrllatioui or ulcmliotti
reappointed on June 15, 1901, by Pres- ulations and wish them succeess and MacMurray and wife. New York; J. S Bmm nol Is .trlnliir..
Rrlti In your tinware and have It
(uuLtlnn.
i.Iohh. miu! mil itnti itil
PrU
happiness.
EEViNSCCMlULC0.
ident McKinley, during vacation, and
yeiil it
repaired. Albuqaerque Hardware comWilliam H.
Bailey, San Francisco;
C:MIMIUTI,C3!3Ta
on December 18, 1901, was again reapM. W. Gaines, Wf ,ia.
pany
Philadelphia;
u .
Burr,
t.tim or vent in tlnni wrnrrr.
CAPT. H. G. WHITCOMB.
pointed by President Roosevelt, mako
br vxpreit,
for
Santa Fe; N. I). Allen, J. C. Brown,
.on, nti lltliar..75.
ing three appointments; his present
Subscribe for the Citizen.
('in alar tent ou ruuucat.
Kansas City; Mrs. T. C. Lebo, Fort
His
Sol
Occurred
Death
at
California
term will expire January 22, 1906.
diers' Home Last Friday.
As governor, Hon. Miguel Antonio
adan
given
Capt.
territory
H. G. Whltcomb, an old and
the
Otero has
.Agency, New Mexico and Arizona.
ministration that has been epoch mak- well known citizen of Albuquerque,
ing In the history of New Mexico. Dur- died at the Soldiers' home at Santa
war Gover- Monica, Cal., last Frida yniglit. at
ing the Spanish-Americanor Otero was among the first to re- 11:55 o'clock.
spond and send troops, and furnished
Mrs. Whltcomb, the wife, living at
one-hal- f
of the celebrated First United 124 South Arno street, received the
States Volunteer cavalry (Roosevelt's sad news this morning by letter. BurBough Riders). On the return of the ial was made at Santa Monia this morregiment he met them at Montauk ning.
Point, Long Island, and later wag preThe deceased resided In this city for
sented with a magnificent gold medal many years, and up to his serious ill
For Family, Kestuarant and Hotel Use. Write
and unanimously elected an honorary ness here, conducted the famous WhltUs for Trices.
member of the regiment. He Is also comb springs in the Sandia mountains,
president of the Salado Live Stock sixteen miles east of this city, as a
company, of Guadalupe county, New summer resort.
The springs were
Mexico, and president ot the B. O. B. transferred by purchase to Mrs. J.
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Mining and Milling company, of Grant Keleher two years ago.
county. New Mexico. He is a member
The deceased was. an old soldier,
of the Montezuma club, of East Las and bore wounds on his body Inflicted
Vegaa, alBO a Master Mason, a mem- In battles fought for his country. He
ber of the Royal Arch "and a Knight originally came west from Maine.
Templar. He is also a Knight of PythWHOLESALE HARDWARE
New York Money.
ias, a Mystic Shrlner and a member of
on
New York, Jan. 19. Money on call
the Order of Elks. He married,
113-115-11- 7
Albuquerque, New Mexico
eoulh First
December 19, 1888, at East Las Vegas, firmer at 44H Pr cent. Prime merSliver, 47.
Tiew Mexico, Miss Caroline, the young- - cantile paper at

We have all kinds and all sizes of Mattresses
ding of every kind and price.

and Springs;

Our line of Gocarts, Rattan Goods, Iron Deds
must be seen to be appreciated.
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also

Bed-

fact our entire stock

O. W. STRONG &. SONS
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Potter's
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Home Comfort
Steel Ranges.

numbing,

WHITNEY
Street

hSi.

(Incorporated)
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Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle

Si

BBC

Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
K. C.

W

!

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLORETA, N. M.

THE DOCTOR

FIRST

BALL

W.HLW4C0.

-

ifpi

O'

has made a correct diagnosis and
the proper remedy from which
he expects a certain result. He has
done hia part and now it Is up to the
druggist. Is the remedy of standard
strength? Has It been properly compounded'? We conduct our business In
such a way that our label Is a sufficient affirmative.
CEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription

Colorado Phone

Druggists, 11 west Ra ilroad Avenue.
Automatic Phone 458.

63.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT Covers BUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
More! Looks Best! Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Most Economical! Full Measure!
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

First Street and Lead Avenue,

HERTS
ft

IN

Albuquerque.

THE - DAILY

OLD RELIABLE"

CITIZEN

ESTABLISHED 1879

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provisions.
Car loll

pclalty .

Carrie
th Largest
and rtoet Eitcn.lv
Stock ol

Staple Groceries
lound

outbwt.

FARH AND FRE1QHT WAGONS.
Railroad Avenue

Alfauuueraue

Bain and
Old Hickory

Farm Wagons!
All Kinds of Spring Wagons, Buggies,

Phaetons and Carriages.

Harness - Saddles
We can show you

the largest stock lit

the west.

CO.....

J

J. K0RBER & CO.

NqewrqM,
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JUST RIGHT
The Groceries yon buy here nre just right,
The best quality at ft fair price.

Our

Coffee

40-ce- nt

g

je

t

Will enuse a satisfied smile wherever used.
Kcmember the place nnJ don't waste time in

A. J. MALOY,
UNDER SIDE OF

OUR CARPETS.

and you will find thorn "wire woven"
that Is, the strongest, longest lasting and In every way the beBt carpets
made. You can buy cirpets cheaper
elsewhere, but yen can't buy carpets
of better quality at e'ral prices anywhere. Fly thij v.v whi tand or fall.
We are agents for th? Lancaster linoleums, the best nil:!" for the money.
Popular prices, eaih or time.

Futrclle Furniture

Co.

West EnJ Vladuci
Cor. Second Street and Cold Avenue

COPVlOt1T.

A

e

ALBERT

FABEft

ZEIGER CAFE

FULL SUPPLY

of fresh meats will always greet your
eyes If you look through out establish-

l

ment and ice boxes. We know your
wants and know how to meet them
with meats of all desirable kinds
beef, mutton, lamb, ham; poultry and
sausage, too. You will lose nothing,
gain much, by ordering meats here.

Wm. Farr.

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
i

Up-to-D-

Is a most important factor In the
jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
rings,
tasteful settings.
Our
brooches, pins, etc., are of that high
art and quality found only in jewelry of the finest make.

& S. F.

TllUtD BTlCEET

Meat Market
m sail mm

STEAK SAUSAGE fACTGKY.

t5MIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.
M

8

BUS

C31 m

N. THIRD 8TRKK''
O

KiB

i

SILVER
TRUSS,

Borradaile & Co.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
le

1

one-hal-

s&gT

cocl.

.

Mutual Telephone

.Easy to Wear.
I

I

Kounderst.-.i'it-

.

43,

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. 11.

No. 203

ou
YNo pressura
or Bar'i.

Comfort.

fgO

DEPOSITORY

PRESCRIPTIONS
r.etalnt
tevcrrst
IUmii

Prices

fulfil

T. Y. MAYNARD

Ausnresti

ate

Furniture

Decorative Effect

JEWELER.
Watch inspector A., T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

I

Never move. I

-

IlhST. ELMO
S1KPLE

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

AND

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

CLUB BOOS.

bulls,

JOSEPH BAI1NETT, Prop.

I
Flour, Feed, Provisions. Ha?
and Qraln.
Imported French and Italian

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
Old Phone 247

J. H. O'RIELLY &

I

Free Delivery to all

Sole agent for San Antonio Lima.

Parts

of the City.
7

North Third Street

IT

Telephone Service
yOU WANTT
QUICK AND RELIADLEI

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
NO TELEGRAPH CO.

vocoexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr
Subscribe for the Citizen.

3
3
3

The New England
BAKERY
F. W. MOHLMAN,

Fresh Drugs and
Pure Chemicals

I
h
M

Our paatry is unexcelled,
Braed, Rolls, Pies and Cakes
Fresh Every Day.
j
We solicit your patronage

3
5$

your Prescriptions and for home use. J. H. O'Rielly & Co. Is the
place to get them, as we get them in nearly every day of the year, and
sell almost as fast as we get them.
In

Mgr.

I.

j

of

jS

Now is the time when you need

roxxxxxxxxxxciocxxxxxxxicxxo
18

CO. J

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.

Qccds.
UOOORS.

Automatic 'phone 656.
220 South Second St.
Opposite the postoffice.

2(o 4.50.

Sheei Receipts,

120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

Toti & Gradi

I

..COMPETITION..

214 W. Railroad Avo

oooe.
THE

APPETITE!

Our Prices Crush

look ins; for these things.

EXAMINE

ment. The corporation will continue
DISTRICT COIRT.
xxxxxsrrxxirssixzxzxxxTxxxixxxxzTxiTTTiTTrTrrTTTiTw
to advance In the sa.-.iprogressive
lines and operate on a more extensive Docket for September Clean Many
l.nsls.
New Suits Filed. - '
Albuquerque
n.
store,
The
S. I?nker returned to Santa
Jud.;o
under
the
And what little you force yourself to' management
of A. P. MiHaffey, will Fe touny to resume his seat on the sueat does not have the right taste.) be
the blanket 'headquarters.
All preme bench of the territory. All the
What's the trouble? The stomach Is ' blankets
to eastern and western stoics business of the regular September
cut cf order, the liver is Inactive and
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU
will be chipped from this ptore, glvini? (1902) term of the district court tor
the bowels are constipated. You need Albuquerque a
claim on the lkrnalillo county was disposed of Satbetter
Hostetter's Stomach Hitters at once. It center of Indian curios.
Branch stores urday and the court adjourned.
w!U tore up the stomach, restore the
v. ill
Headquarters for Cafpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets ana"
le established at many of the
The couit granted the Cochitl Gold
appetite, perfect the digestion, and large
summer
on
resorts
Mining
the
company's
Atlantic
new
a
motion
for
open up the clogged bowels. Then
House Furnishing Goods.
parts of the country, trial. In the case of P. C. Fisher
ou'll feci better. Try a bottle today. const ad ether
giva
of good business ncaiiiPt snld company to recover a
promise
which
It will do you good.
in curio goods.
Juilfrr.ent for $5,000.
Several news suits have been filed
HOSTETTER'S
Runaway This Afternoon.
In the office of the district court since
A black horse hitched to a light bug-I,- ;
the lust pitting of the court.
ran away this afternoon with Mrs.
.
STOMACH BITTERS
R. W. D. Rryan filed suit against O.
Paul Weisinger, wife of nn employe of X. Marron for
taxes alleged to have
the local shops, but did no more dam- been paid by plaintiff on
certain real
age
frighten
to
than
the lady.
HUNT A SLAYER.
estate of defendant.
We simply will not be beaten
The horse became frightened near
MarrelL? II. Orur.sfeld. administraIn prices by any Carpet store in
Men Arrested Charge Rich Cattleman the viaduct. It ran north of Second trix, vs. W. V. Uledsoc for $27 on
a
town.
ttreet to Silver avenue, east on Silver Judgment
With Having Killed Sheepman
heretofore
obtained.
It's a matter of pride with us,
avenue to First street, nortn on First
Valdez.
W. M. Eetes seeks divorce from
as well as of business and
A special dispatch to the
Denver street to Railroad avenue and thence Milly EEtea.
money making, to sell as low as
News, from Clayton, N. M., dated Jan- west until It was stopped between
Fred T?.l!afcrrl has filed suit for
First and Second streets. On Investi- divorce
anyone,
uary 17, says:
and we give better value
from his wife, Sofia.
Developments In regard to the late gation it was found that the horse had
for the same money. Large buyThe
&
Brewing
Southwestern
Ice
fight, thirty miles from here on the not been hitched properly and that the company vs. AI
ing, large selling tells the tale of
Coleman for $450 and
Cimarron, between Mexican sheepmen buggy ran forward striking it on the costs, while Jacob
our
success.
same,
Lochs
of
the
hitching
up
careless
heels.
The
came
and American cattle owners, establish
company has filed suit against Al Cole-- '
We have Ingrain Carpets from
near proving serious.
facts as follows:
man for $648 Interest and costs.
25c per yard upwards.
The Carter and Sloane cattle outfits
W. II. McDonald, millwright ; H. S.
Telenta Sals de Barela seeks divorce
Drusiells Carpets from 50c per
have considerable lann fenced, Includ- and Daniel Frey and J. K. Davis,
are a from Ambroslo Darelas on grounds of
yard
ing some government sections and the party
upwards.
of experts placing new
sheep herd of the Mexican, Nasavio ery in the Bclen rolling mills. machin-S. desertion.
H.
ct nl. vs. the riaird
Franrltico
Paca
Valdez, was turned into the carter and Boseman, manager of the mill, Is sup- .Viniug company
xxixxzxzxrxnxzxzrrrxxxxxx txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
and George AlexSloano pasture the Mexican saying erintending the work.
ander.
that he had as much righc to the govJoseph lladaracco sues for $13,500
ernment grass as anyone else, fence
The crowned heads of every nation. damages from George u. Neher, alpoor
men,
no
or
men and misers leged
The rich
fence.
to have been sustained by rea.Ml join In
paying tribute to
John Carter, Jr., accompanied by
son of defendant's use and occupation
Oe Witt's Little Early Risers.
two other men, attempted to turn the
of opera house, destroyed by fire some
H. Williams, San Antonio,
sheep out of the pasture, the animals
Texas, time ago.
QUIOKBL & BOTHE, Proprietors
J
Early
Riser Pills are
being guarded by Valdez himself and writes: Little
V. C. Leonard vs. M. V. Meyer, for
two Mexican herders. The fight was the best I ever used in my family. I $128 Interest
and cost on account of
at once on, one of the cattlemen hav- unhesitatingly recommend them to promissory note.
ing a Winchester and all the other everybody. They cure constipation,
Judgment was returned for $l,643.Cfi
combatants being armed with revolv- biliousness, sick headache, torpid In the case of Ilftld & Co. vs. Gregarlo
ers. Value, was killed at the first fire liver, jaundice, malaria and all other Jaramillo &
Brother.
INr&T WHISKISTS. IMPORTED 4 DOMESTIC WIN S
3
and Carter, a momci t or two later, fell liver troubles. J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
COGNAC.
Li the case of Caesar Giande vs. T.
&
B.
H.
Briggs
and
Co.
from his horse with revolver bullets
ho wOCdcKt and Higheit Grade of Lagj served.
S. Hulilicll, sebrlff ot Bernalillo counIn one shoulder and arm.
ty, judgment was given the defendant 5
Fined and Cost Imported Jnd Oomestlo Cigar
Carter was brougut to Clayton and
DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA.
for the sum of $fio0.
the two Mexican nerders surrendered
In the case of R. P. Ripley a. the
Knights of Columbus Organize a Latlic;:iselvcs to ths Clayton officers.
Gold Mining company, tho reCochitl
dies' Auxiliary.
Thf other two cattlemen hae disapceiver's compensation was fixed at
peared and their identity is in doubt.
The Knights of Columbus at an en- $130 a month.
The Mexican herders, however, say thusiastic meeting Sun-Sanight took
New
that one of the missing men was Johu an important ttep In the way of ad
Jacob Gleekler Dead.
Sloane and that it was Sloane who was vancement in the social features of
Charles E. Gleekler, the well known
armed with the Winchester, a state the organization. "Daughters of Isa dairyman, received word today that
ment which acquires added importance bella," Is tho name of the ladies aux his father, Jacob Gleekler, had died at
13
from the fact that Valdez was killed by iliary which was organized In connec the home in Oklahoma City. Mr.
a Winchester bullet.
tion with the lodge. It was decided last Gleekler will leave tonight for his
Living
The Carter and Sloane outfits, while night that tho in flation of the mem- father's home. Deceased was 62 years
not giving the naems ot John Carter's bers, which number between sixty and of age and had only been sick a Bhort
companions In the fignt, deny that eighty, of this new organization, will time, as Mr. Gleekler had received the
Extra Bargains in Iron Beds,
Sloane was one of them.
take place two weeks from last night, first news of his sickness by wire last
Carter's wounds will result, at the February 1. The Knights of Columbus night.
Springs and Mattresses, and
best, In the loss of all use of both lodge will also celebrate their first
especially In
anniversary on the same night of the In Justice to Judge Pennington of
arms.
initiation of the ladles auxiliary. The
Deming.
CHARTER OAK
One Hundred Dollar a Box.
event will be celebrated with a fine
'
During the past week, The Citizen
RANGES.'.'.'!!.
Is the value H. A. Tisdale, Summerton. muslcale, composed Of the talent In published
a
batch of good Items from
S. C, places on De Witt's Witch Hazel tho order, which Is among the best In Its Deming correspondent,
and one
Salve. Ho says: "I had the piles for the city. Elaborate preparations are Item, which should have been scratch20 years.
I tried many doctors and being made to make this affair one of
Hard Coal Base Burners
ed, but was overlooked, much to our
mcdlc!nes, but all failed except De the grandest social events that the regret, has offended one of Demlng's
Scft Coat and Wood Heater
Witt's V.'itch Hazel Salve. It cured city will have seen for some time. A most popular
citizens. The following
me." It Is a combination of the healing banquet, complete In all its appoint- is self explanatory:
properties of Witch Hazel with anti- ments, will follow the musical and litDeming, N. M., Jan. 16, 1903.
EASY PAYMENTS.
septics and emollients; relieves and erary program.
yesterday
election
town
"In
the
for
present
permanently
cures blind, bleeding
The lodge has at
about nine,
Itching and protruding piles, sores, ty members, sixteen of which were in- constable and Justice of the peace
Clpriano Baca was elected constable
cuts, bruises eczema, salt rheum and itiated into the lodge last night.
by 103 majority and Ed Pennington
ail skin diseases. J. H. O'Rielly & Co,
The Knights are In a flourishing con- pulled through
for justice of the peace
and n. IJ. Bilggs & Co.
dition and give promise of becoming
117 GOLD AVENUE.
o
the leading organization of the city In on his coat tails. Mr. Baca Is a good
man and will undoubtedly give us a
to
progressive
a
are
They
time.
short
PAPERS FILED.
an extensive degree, and by the or- good administration."
The above I clip from what professes
Incorporation of the Big Hyde Explor- ganization of the ladles Into tho to be "Deming
Items" In your Issue of
adDaughters of Isabella they will
ing Expedition.
the 14th. but which Is, like all the
of
along
vance
and
fraternal
the
lines
The papers of Incorporation of the
"items" of your Deming correspondent,
Hyde Exploring Expedition were filed social relations.
an advertisement of the business and
In Santa Fo Saturday.
The company
family of a certain real estate firm.
Kansas City Live Stock.
was incorporated at $250,000. The in
Kansas City, Jan. 19. Cattle Re The fact that out of a total vote of
corporation papers, aside from cover ceipts, 8,000 head, Including l.ooo Tex- - 289 I received 105 votes, a majority of
U
S.
ing the sale of Indian blankets and ans; market weak to 10c lower; native Vil. would not seem to indicate that I
grant
for
Depository
company
the
privi
Santa
Pacific and the Atchison, To-pe- ka
curios,
the
the
steers, $2.5ol5.65; Texas and Indian "pulled through" on any coat tails but
lege of general construction work, steers, J2.75(fi 3.75; Texas cows,
.iiid
Fe
Sar.ta
my
Railway
Companies.
own.
As
assessor
county
of
Luna
$2j?3;
such as constructing dams and irriga- native cows and heifers, $1.500 3.90; I raised the tax values of the real estion systems, railroads and the con stockers and feeders, $2f,4; bulls, 2iji tate firm from next to nothing to about
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
trolling and selling of power. The cor 3.40; calves, $2.5(107.10;
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
f
its actual value, hence tho an$200,000.00
western
poration will operate under the same steers,
western cows, $23. imus of the above quoted paragraph
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
$2.755;
name. The officers and directors are:
Sheep Receipts, 2,0110 head; market from your Deming correspondent, and
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presiD. F. Hyde, of New York, president;
muttons, $3.4004.10; lambs, the reason why I and the youngster
steady;
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
C.
W.
Reid. of New York, vice presi- $3.UO5 5.4; range wethers, $34.C0; who acts as your correspondent do not
II. F. RaynoM.-i- .
dent; J. W. Henham, of New York, sec ewes, $304.2O.
A B. McMillan.
speak as we pass by. Yours,
retary and treasurer; A. B. McOaffey,
ED. PENNINGTON.
of Albuquerque; Rodman B. Bouck, of
Too many goods are In our store;
Farmington; Willis C. Witte and John too many suits upon our tables. Our
Chicago Live Stock.
TrT.'gTyrr' - :rrtTrr.vr - rT.7H,ry - c jw - jri
green tag sale sells goods galore, beLee Clark, of New York.
Chici;o, Jan. 19. Cattle Receipts.
our
not.
cuts
price
are
fables.
During the past year the company cause
30.0110
head; market 10 (ft 15c lower;
SIMON STERN,
has established many branch houses
god
to
prime steers, $4.75Q 6; poor to
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
and has had a general steady growth,
medium, $34.75; stockers and feedIV1Y
which speaks well for future develop
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.
ers, $2.25JT4.45;
$1.40(5 4.40;
cows,
heifers, $24.75; canners, $1.40(2.50;

NO

I

II . O'Rielly & Co.j

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216

25,000 head; market slow; lambs slow; good to choice
wethers, $4 25 & 4. 50; fair to choice
mixed, $3.25 4.25; western sheep,
$4 25 6.15; native lambs, $1.25
6.

Just received, another car of furniture direct from the factories and
bought at Jobbers' prices, the following
goods: C3 dozen assorted chairs 75c
and up; 50 bed springs, assorted; 5
dozen assorted center tables, from !0c
and up; 6 folding beds $12.50 and up;
34 assorted dressers from $io to $56;
iron beds, couches and various other
goods to make out car. Our prices are
right. Kutrelle Furniture Co., west
end viaduc t.
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor-

will Interest every clothing buyer In town,

I

am bound to move my

winter stock out of the house if prices will do it.

Can't tell you much

about it here, but

NOTE A FEW CUT PRICES BELOW:
20

and

25

Suit for

$16

and

I8

Suit for

$12

and

$15

Suit for

$ 8

and

$10

Suit for

$20

and

$25

Overcoats for

$18

Overcoats for

$12

and

$15

,

Overcoats for

915.00
11.50
0.00
7.00
1G.50

12.50
9.00

ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
II. Q. MAURINO.

Notice.
The Uico Cafe serves the best meals
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 5 cents up. Ill North First
street.
Subscribe for The Citizen.

....M. M ANcDELL.
The Leading Clothier in
Albuquerque.

..

s

TWICE EVERY WEEK
The Union DUNBAR'S
Market
The St. ouis

LONG LIFE AND MERRY ONE.
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t
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207 Watt Gold Avenue,
The liniment bottle and flannel strip Are
It seem that we arc nil wrnnjr
familiar objects in nearly every household.
'about the hurtful and
They are the weapons that have been used for
efTirt of Amtricnn "luist If." Our nagenerations to fight old Rheumatism, and are
tional motto mny bo mid to lime
about as effective in the battle with this piant
been: "A short life, but a nl
disease as the blunderbuss of our forefathers
one." We nre willing, ns n people,
would be in modern warfare.
to have the Kpnn uliortened n little
Rheumatism is caused by an acid, Sour
om tiling
if only we. could linve
condition of the blood. It is filled with acrid, irritating matter that settles worth while. Homethiiiir aetive mill
in the joints, muscles and nerves, and liniments and oils nor nothing effective. If "in J all the time. Hut it
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty, corroding particles. They BPpmfi, RcrordiiiK to the lutest bullewere deposited there by the blood and can be reached only through the blood.
tin of the census bureau, t lint the
Rubbing with liniments sometimes relieve temporarily the aches and fnst life i also the lonj; one, mys
pains, but these are only symptoms which are liable to return with every Harper's Weekly. Our "median n:re"
change of the weather ; the real disease lies deeper, the blood and system
that is, the npe which is Mich that
are infected. Rheumatism cannot be radically and permanently cured luilf the population is under it and
until the blood has been purified, and no remedy does this so thoroughly linlf over it is more than woven
and promptly as S. S. S. It neutralizes the acids and sends a stream years fjrenter than it w.ns a century WM, GOETTINQ &, CO., Proprietors.
of rich, strong blood to the nttectea parts, whicn
Dgn, and increases from decade to
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled
dissolves and washes out all foreign materials, and the deende. We nre surpassing
sufferer obtains happy relief from the torturing pains.
foreiirn countries in this re- Sausage making a specialty.
S. S. S. contains no potash or other mineral, but spect; we nre siirpnsinif even the
is a perfect vegetable blood purifier and most
indolent, beaut if ully re- W.
TRIMBLE Si CO.
exhilarating tonic. Our physicians will advise, without charge, all who laxed,
inir Africnn in our
write about their case, and we will send free our special book on Rheumatism midst; for whereas the median ne Second street, between Railroad ami
Copper avenue
of our American whites is L'.'l.l years,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. 6a.
and its treatment.
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WITH THE COURT.

COMING EVENTS.

Sena Land Grant in New Mexico Argued at Washington in the
Supreme Court.
The last case on the docket of the
United States supreme court affecting
a land grant tried by the court of private land claims was under argument
In that court last Friday, says a dispatch from Washington.
The case is that of Mariano Sena
vs. The United States, and It Involves
18.000 acres of land In New Mexico, on
which arc located tha famous turquoise mines of that territory.
The case was argue! for the government by Special Attorney Matthew Q.
Baynolds, and for Mr. Sena by Attorney F. W. Clancy, of Albuquerque.
Mr. Reynolds, who has had charge
of the government interests since the
creation of the court In 1891, says that
cases affecting 243 grants and Involving 34,000,000 acres of land have been
tried and that all of this except 2,000,
000 acres has been saved to the gov

Thursday Evenings Dance at Odd
Fellows' hall L'iven by Mrs. B. Frank
Fillmore.
Thursday evenings Dance at Grant
hall given by Mrs. Rosa Berry.
January 19 First annual ball of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen at
Colombo hall.
January 27 "Casey's Troubles" at
Colombo hall.
January 28-The Curtis Comedy
company at Colombo hall.

ernment.
Don't Worry.
This Is easier said than done, yet it
may be of some help to consider the
matter. If the cause is something over
which you have no control It Is obvious that worrying will not help the
matter in the least. On the other hand,
if within your control you have only
to act. When you have a cold and fear
an attack of pneumonia, buy a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
use St judiciously and all cause for
worry as to the outcome will quickly
disappear.
There is no danger of
pneumonia when It is used. For sale
by all druggists.
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.
DEMING.

Fw

Pointers About a Good Town In
Southern New Mexico.
Keep your eye on iteming.
Demlng has just been Incorporated.
Demlng, the coming city of New Mex-

A

ico.

Deming has a magnificent school system.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Mexico.
Demlng, the gateway to the best part of
Old Mexico.
Demlng! Don't "overlook It if you are
looking for a safe and paying Investment.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of

Luna.

Demlng is the great mining center of
southwest.
Demlng water Is chemically pure-equto Polan springs.
Demlng has Increased GO per cent in population in four years.
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
Investments in Deming lots will double
ar.3 treble In one year.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
electric light systora under contract
In Demlng the demand for rental
houses is Ave times In excess of the supply.
Demlng has an abundance of water for
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gar
dens.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
Investment.
In Demlng good safe loans can be had
at better rates than In the old established
towns.
At Demlng you can buy lots at 1100
which will pay you 100 per cent In less
than twelve months.
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed
to accommodate the enormous Increase of
population.
Demlng Is a great health result has no
uperlor in climate for the cure of pulmonary troubles.
Df mlng will be the great smelter center.
Two large plants will be Installed within

the

al

the year.

Why buy high priced lots when you can
get them In Demlng cheap now, wltb certain advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsur
passed for fertility, production of fruits
and vegetables of all kinds. opportunities
Demlng offers the same
now that the most prosperous cities In the
offered several years ago.
Deming needs one hundred new houses
them
to sufl'ly the demand, and needs
now This demand continues to grow.
Demlng ships over 100,000 head of cattle
the center of the greatest
annually;
bref.'. i.g region In the southwest ana cai
tleni- e Ml know this.
1

-

!
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at

Her parlors,

BEST TURNOUT8

Coney Island

RESTAURANT
No. 113 Railroad Avenue.

BE3T MEALS IN THE CITY.
REGULAR MEALS, 25c.
Short Order at Any Price.
1902

'raoM3iu

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second Street.
Hilaboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Free Delivery
Orders Solicited.

Progressive Mortician and Em
banner.
Open day and night.

I Also tfell Moncments
N. Second
Office and parlor

in

W. H. HAHN

COAL DEALER
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lump
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ton.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 per

ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.

Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
Telephones:

THESout.i First Street.
311

FRANK VAJO, Propristor.

The best of oquors served to kMi
rons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds servetl.
Nice large rooms, everything orar
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.

ADVERTISE
IN

WMITt rON

y

CURTIS
'

piupwis

Thieve Take Opium.
After a gun (crook) has grafted for
some time his nervous system becomes
lff.ct id and he neeiU a stimulant,
writes an
of that profes-- I
siou in Leslie's Weekly. Most of us
gl ow addicted either to opium, chloral,
.morphine or whisky. Even ut this
early period 1 began to take a little
opium, and when a grafter is doped
lie is very reckless. 1 w ill mj one thing
for opium, however. That di ng never
makes a man careless of his personal
appearance. A grafter w ho drinks will
go down ami out as a bum, but an
opium fiend never forget to dress well.

RATI

TO

NEWHALL

CO.

LOS AHOtLH, CALIFORNIA

ELECTRIC
LIGHTED
TRAINS
Are operated by the

BIS
Between

TEXAS
And the

North

and EcXSf

Between

BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHIS,!
And the

North and West
Dotweerx

OKLAHOMA
And the

!

I

North

and

East

cafa cvs, under the
'.ranngecien.' rf Fred Harvey. Equip-iieof th latent an. best design.
Oiwfc.-vatio-

Almost equal to a Daily at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Correct Market Reports. A variety of interesting and Instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Home
Journal. Two papers every week, One Dollar a year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.

Interest
FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR KKNT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT
brick, on South
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT
brick, East Railroad avenue; J18 per month.
FOR RENT Broom adobe, corner
Lewis avenue aud Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 looms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR KENT
South Second street, 2
houses; modern improvements; 6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in good
locations.
FOR SALE Fine place;
frame house, corner Third street
and liaca avenue; price, $1,600.
FOh SAl.K New cement built house,
water heated, tinted inside and out,
and
in every respect; 8
rooms and bath room; brick sidewalk, Bluher system, on corner.
Price, $5,500.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops; lots 50x142
feet. Price, $1,100.
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
Hazeldlnc avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead avenue and First street.
FOR SALE
brick house,2 lots
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Good business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
Fourth ward,
brick house,
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street,
frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
for $1,100; can be bought on installments If purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
Is a snap.
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
brick house.
FOR SALE Fine
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
property; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
with oath room, furnished; in Highlands; splendid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
cash $50f, balance on Installments
by the month, at 6 per cent Interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick bouse of 12
rooms ana bath room; electric lights,
and all modern Improvements, in a
fine location. Price, t,500.
The Kimball place, on
FOR
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
house;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
E

...The Daily
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Globe-Democ- rat

Has no equal or rival among Western Newspapers,
hands of every reader of ANY paper.
Daily,
Including Sunday.
One'
6
3

year

Daily,
Without Sunday.

$6.00
$3.00
$1.50

months
months

and ought to be in the

One
6
3

year

SUNDAY EDITION.
48 to 60 pages.

$4.00
$2.00
$1.00

months
months

One year
6 months

$2.00
$1.00

The Great World's Fair
WILL BE HELD AT ST. LOUIS IN 1904, and the GREATEST ST LOUIS
NEWSPAPER WILL BE INDISPENSABLE DURING THE COMING YEAR
SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

THE GLOBE PR NTINQ CO.. St. Louis, Mo.

The ICEBERG
Railroad Avenue.
212 W.
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The finest line of Liquors and Clgaia
All patrons and friends cordially invited to visit "The Iceberg." Luucn la
nerved every day.
OTEVE BALLING,
Proprietor.

THE

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS
.RUNS.

2

2

HE NORTH AND EAST
"THE KASTEST EVER"
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or
phis and Principal Points.

Mem-

Call on Agent for full information
System, El Paso, Texas.

A. N. BROWN. G. P. A., E.

nt

E. Ifr .DUNBAR

V

S

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes is never
experienced.
Although not generally known summer Is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of MaOana."
The daily afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nlfe- -s lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cur
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget big trin undar
The White Umbrella,"

$2,250.

FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Third street, between Tijeras road
and Marquette avenue; good location for business.
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
bricK. uouse, with all modern Im
provements and will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE
orick house near
shops, with good stable and other lm
provements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE
frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good lo
cation.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and board
ing house In a good location and cen
trally situated, near depot and shops
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
brick house; lot
FOR SALE
50x142 feet; $1,500.
house, North Sec
FOR SALE
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
with
FOR SALE Brick house,
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain
frame house on
FOR SALE
corner South Edith street; $1,300
FOR SALE Fine property close In;
brick house and stable, modern im
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit
wind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
ng
house, 12 rooms
FOR
Gool location; cheap.
SALE--LodgI-

j

of

PER YEAR

.

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on feooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

Prlre,

GiobeDemocrat
ONE DOLLAR

News-paptr-

the Wcrld

COLUMN

Si-L-

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS

kin-ces-
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and
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Carpenters' and macblnlsts tools ot
all kinds. Albuquerque
Hardware
company.

m&

i

Automatic,

267; Bell, 45.

sx3Vdooox)nnin

i.'i

Calls are

promptly attended to.

:!)
!( 18

All

152

n

tfifli-culi-

Po

New Phone

J. W. Edwards

--

ViaidOlDADNl

Co.

ut-aier-s
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Pratt &

Old Prone 69.
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e

Sole Agents for Casino and Ora brand
Canned Goous.
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I
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CO,
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REAL
ESTATE

five-roo-
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Address W. L. TRlMBf.K
Albupucrque. N. M.

F. G.

'

blaek-and-.ta-

Horse and Moles bought and exchang
ed. Llrery, Sale, Feed and
'iTansfer Stables

1882

No.

HOOTS AND SHOES

R. R. Ave.

c

The Rothschilds are all noted as
205 South First street, over the Hyde collectors of strange things, but Ixird
Exploring Expltlon store, la prepared Hothst'hild's second son, Charles,
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do prides himself on having the largest
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions collection of fleas that wns ever
and ingrowing nails. She gives mas- brought together. This strange hobsage treatment and manicuring. Mrs. by haa been brought into notice by
Bambini's own preparations of com- the fnet that some polar explorers
plexion cream builds up the skin and have just brought him a number of
improves the complexion, and are fleas that live on animals within the
guaranteed not to be injurious. She Arctic circle.
"Kvry mammal and bird has a paralso prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling ticular kind of flea," he says enthuout; restores life to dead hair; re- siastically, "and very ninny of them
moves moles, warts and superfluous hnve several different kinds. So you
hair. Give her a trial. She also has see th tiea affords more diverse maa very fine tooth powder, which she terial for a collector than any living
guarantees to be free from all metallic creature. I hnve fleas from every
corner of the world, over 10,000 differBubstances. It perfumes the breath, ent varieties.
Whenever an expedihardens the gums and makes the teeth tion is
about to start for a foreign
clean and white. It Is highly recom- land I engage
one of the party to colmended by all first class dentists. Al- lect upecimcna of fleas from every
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and species
of mammnl and bird that is
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of encountered. The variety is endless,
these preparations are purely vegeta- and it affords me as great delight to
ble compounds. Give her a trial. find a new flea as any of my rela- Automatic telephone 490.
lives derive from securing a great
of art."
j masterpiece
Lump
Hahn's Cerrillos
lasts a third longer than any other i BOUND AS GUIDING STAR.
coal on the market but costs no more.
J5.00 per ton.
& Story of Ttarv Gold Hauler. Which
Shuald Nat lie Discredited
Notice.
by DouMers.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
M. Sanchez has no authority to sell ' 'A number of years ago, says a conproperties situated below me upper tributor to the Los Angeles Times,
Belen ditch belonging to the estate of three prospectors were working some
Marcos Baca y Velasquez.
Ariz..
mining claims south of I'resco-ttJOSE BACA Y RAEL,
When they left town they had' expect. ESTEVAN BACA.
ed to return in two day., but, finding
nelrs.
more to do than they had anticipated,
(worked, a third day without grub in
Subscribe for The Citizen.
rtlT to finish up. They worked' as
long a they could tee, thinking they
IpiltUUtiMdt
tihould have no trouble in following
the trail after dark. The night, how- ever, was unusually dark and they
9fiC 'SWJppi A"ui OJ pirdjsod
could not see the trail. Being fa- '
tigued and' hungry, they were losing
milch valuable time rooting about to
no purpose. They had a
aifl joj uojjmiojui pasrapur)
hound with them and the idea oe- curred to one of the boy to rub the
a bunch of matches
'phosphorus
m
"i '"iw on the dog from
moU) fpotfr 0 M3mqJmH
ooh
tail. It was done accord1S1UJUI
ingly, thus niukiiig a sort of pillar of
IHSV SU ItUSIS
o
: uo)3jo
fire by night. The scheme worked
a 'I'M :iojjiuj
beautifully. The d'g foundi no
aoo pn Japi( i'eqj,
'UMlunoo uSnuoj uo
in following the trail; the men
uoi)uuou :uji:ms
followed the phiphorizcd narrative
3 to jjBd pus AjSI'Hiy
of their canine iruide and reached
.quuiuny
Prescott in time for an early breakIV u S
it)
uHi3uisno
fast.
dlllld Ml " I""""
aoo Ht3
Ulrla Operate m. Mill.
usttuam1 ituoikftfte,)
The four daughters of a PennsylJno iuoiib
jinui joqri
pu)tg
vania sawmill owner have announced
:atitiuuio3
suuiig em (o sjaou
that they intend to operate the mill
until it attains an average output of
30.00U feet of lumber each working
pua iunij( uojr
nj
paiU)m
U
s sojx 1 :ims l"D
day. The young women began w orking
'S3HaiV3J IVlDIldS
the mill a little over a year ago, writes
a reporter in the Brooklyn Kagle. It
is u 35 liorbepuwer mill, and the en-- j
ergetie malingers operated it so well
that in a short time the average output
jkt day w us "n.ooo feet of timber, w hich
was the best oiitpuUby several thou-- '
w3tj 00?
Hind feet of uny mill in the locality
mo Jtojurquo;) rainSrj pur sprj nil operated lv men. lOncourtiLred bv
the young women are
their
jo jnmjOA JwnsTTOS V
tt increase the output to the
figure mentioned ubove.
Mrs. Bambini,

DEALERS IN

1J3W.

i

colored
person Is but 1.3. Lattly much confusion lias arisen in the minds of
many Americans over the statement
made by certain eminent neurologists that it is next to linpo:-sil'for a man to "overwork," provided
his bodily functions nre kept in jrood
order by temperate and wholesome
living. Other physicians, to be sure,
tell us that hurry and worry spell
death. We have accepted the latter
judgment, with the quali Tvinir reflection that no matter what science
tells us. it always seems to have
"another thins? coming." This census bulletin which links the long life
with the fast one appears to be the

Heads SI oud Never Ache.
Never enduru this trouble. Use at
once the rentier y that stopped It for other "think."
Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va..
she writes: "Dr. King's New Life Pills HOBBY IS COLLECTING FLEAS.
wholly cured me of sick headaches I
had suffered from two years." Cure Th I MM) d So ot ImtA Hothaohlid
Bsvoanea Enamored of a
headache, constipation, biliousness,
St ran tie Fad.
25c at all druggists.

P. Parenti & Co.,
kinds of repairing neatly
done best material used. Cour- teous treatment

y

Trie Great Republican
Popsr of America.

o
o
o
o
o

The Mexican Central
Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
points in Mexico.
Call on or address,
W. D. MURDOCK,
A. G. & P. A., Mexico

W. C. MEAD,
C. A., El Paso.

A Badge of

o
o
o
o
o
o

to

C. R. HUDSON,
O. F. A P. A.,Mexlco.

:S

o
o

the

urlington.
"For years and years a Burlington badge or a Burling-to- n
uniform, whether on train-man- ,
engine-man- ,
brakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideratiion of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City News.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

iSffi

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W.'.VALLERY,

GenerallApent,

DENVER.

i
i
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Is the Use
What
you eat
suffering from Indigestion

Get Vcor

If

of

winter Suit
Made

WILLIAM

GtEASNEB
THE TAILOR

y

South

2161-- 2

Second SI.
Albuquerque;
DEYOE'S

READY

- MIXED

PAIN

One Gallon cover Jtuu Square Feet
TWO COATS

mm m
See the Prices See tie Goods.
Single buggy harness $G.OO to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15X0 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddle, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' sadJIes, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, elc, etc.

Thos- F. Kelelier
Mbuquerque
-

406 Railroad Ave

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.

PIONEER BAKERY
Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

SIMON BALLING,

Wedding : Oake : a : Specialty
C07

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
8. First St,
Albuquerque, N.

M.

J. A. SKINNER
Dealer in

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
206

WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

oooooo
CLAIRE...

out

HOTEL

SANTA FE, N.

M

FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
8ANITARY ?
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
8AMPLE
ROOM a
X
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN 0
PLAN-

f

-

IMPORTANCE

the examination of several Indians
who were arrested by the reservation
police charged with the murder of
Charles Kyle. The Indians are pretty
good liars, and so far but little headway has been made on the case.

what you want, or of starving yourself
Acker's Dys.
pepsia Tablets taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free
you from all tLe disagreeable symptoms of indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you wan; lit any time and take an
Positively
Simple Colds.
Acker tablet afterward.
guaranveed. Your money will always
Cease to be simple, if at all prolongIm refunded if yon ore not satisnoct. ed.
The safest way Is to put them
Write to us for a free sample. W. H. aside at the very beginning. Ballard'3
Y.
N.
J.
K
Hooker & Co., Buffalo.
reORielly & Co.. and B. H Brlgg & Co Horehound Syrup stops a cold and 50c,
moves the cause of colds. 25c,
HONOR THE DEAD.
$1.00 a bottle at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy b. Rurrr.
Mem-drCarlsbad Suspends Business in
of Robert W. Tansill.
CONTEST ENDED.
A memorial service
was held at
Carlsliad Thursday night la the parlors Darksdale Wins El Paso Roping Contest, but McGonlglc Keeps the
of the Union chili of that place In reRecord.
spect to the memory of the late Robert
Weems Tunslll, who died suddenly DeThe roping contest of the F.I Paso
cerning 29. The meeting was largely carnival was finished on Saturday and
attended and business In the town, of the judges awarded the prizes as fola!! kinds, was expended during the ser-v!- : lows:
c.
time,
First L. X. Barksdalc;
A.'tcr rctitins the v.orl; of Mr. Tan-si'.- ! 0:31H; prize. $1,000.
Tor irrigation the resolution passed,
Second James Gibson; time 0:3G;
says:
prize, $500.
"Rerolved, That in the death of
Third Ellison Carroll; time, 0:37;
RoVrt Ween.s Tar.siU the members of prize, $230.
McGcnlgle still, however, holds the
this club sympathize with his bereaved
widow In the loss of an affectionate championship at 23 seconds.
L. N.
and devoted companion; Uarksdale Is of Deming. N. M.
husband
with his young son in the loss of a
Others who participated made the
father whose temperate habits, indus- following results: Tom Pulliam, San
try. Integrity and devotion to his Anbelo, 0:48; Lewis Senette, no time;
friends he may ever emulate and con- Ike Gourley, San Angelo, 1:13; W. ti.
sider his most valuable heritage; and Lemons, no tie, 0:43; C. M. Haugh-ton- .
with all those who have been so fortuFort Worth, 1:12; Fred Baker,
nate as to know him intimately, we Fort Worth, no tie, 1:00; Pet Nnnn, no
sympathize and share with them the time; John Murrah, San Angelo, no
loss of a genial companion and valued time; James Barron, Dallas, 1:15;
friend; a shinglng example of heroic Loveless, Van Horn, no time; Oliver
suffering without a complaint; of un- M. Lee, no time; Roy Stilwell, St.
remitting industry and most strenuous Louis, 1:50; John Tyson, Portales, N.
activity for the general good of this M 0:50; L. N. Barksdale, Colorado,
community; and. by his death, the pen, 0:31V6; Charles Davis, Jr., EI Paso, no
which has done more to bring Carlsbad time; J. E. Weir, Chicago, no time;
and the lower valley into prominent W. H. Palmer, San Angelo, no time.
notice man all others together, is forThere was bronco busting yesterday
ever stopped; be It further
and today a $2,000 bet between Joe
"Resolved, That It shall be the ambi- Gardner and Ellison Caroll will be set
tion and hope of the members of this tled, beginning at 10 o'clock.
club to see the work which he did in
spreading abroad the advantages of
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L. L. D.
this country, like seed sown In good
Waverly, Texas, writes : "Of a mo:
soil, grow and produce an hundred
when first rising, I often find a
fold, so that his sanguine hope for the troublesome
collection of phlegm,
early settlement of the whole valley, which produces a cough, and is very
by prosperous farmers, fruit growers hard to dislodge; but a small quanity
and stock raisers, will be speedily of Ballard's Horehound Syrup w!ll at
realized, and especally his fond hope once dislodge It, and the trouble is
to see in operation a sanitarium on the over. I know of no medicine that Is
heights for the accommodation of equal to.it, and it Is so pleasant to
those afflicted like himself, where they take. I can most cordiany recomalso can obtain new life from the cli- mend it to all persons, needing a medmate and sunshine, which were so icine for throat or lung troubles."
beneficial to him."
Price 25c. 50c, $1.00 a bottle at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
Unconscious From Croup.
During a sudden and terrible attack
Tall Men la Indiana.
of croup our little girl was unconscious
A record of the height of Indinnu
from strangulation, says A. L. Ppafford
postmaster, Chester, Mich., a?"! a dose soldiers in the civil wiir shows that
of One Minute cough Cure Wi.j a '.min- out of 11S,2j4 there were l.",047 5 fet't.
10 Inches high, fi.TOfi 5 feet 11 inches.
istered and repeated often. It reduced 6,079
high, 2,f14 G feet 1 inch,
the swelling and inflammation, cut the 1.357 61 feet
feet two inches, 401
feet 3
mucus and shortly tbec hild was resting easy and speedily recovered. It inches, and 3;t0 over fl feet 3 inches.
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, and all Commenting on these statistics. Dr.
Gould,
of the United States
throat and chest and enables the lungs saniturviictuary
commission, wri;es: "It i.s
oxto contribute pure, health-givinour statistics :hat
ygen to the blood. J. H. O Rielly & evident from
men nre ,' e 1nll-!- -t
of ail naCo. and B. H. Briggs & Co.
tives of the United Stn'es and these
latter the tallest of all civilized counWhat Does It Mean?
tries."
About a week ago Dick Rankin told
Deputy Sheriff Pilant that he had seen
Ail druggists guarantee every bottle
a deserted wagon standing by a rock of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
house twelve miles east of the Pecos will refund the money to anyone who
river bridge. Mr. r'ilant went out there is not satisfied after using
last Saturday and found that the wa- of its contents. This is the best remgon Contained cooking utensils, two edy in the world for la grippe, coughs,
mattresses, a "tarp," pillow, four slick- colds, croup and whooping cough and
and pafe to take. It preers, one juniper, two coats and vests is pleasant
any tendency of a cold to result
vents
and a set of ehan harness. It had been In pneumonia. All druggists.
there four or five weeks and when Dick
o
Rankin first went to it, there was some
Vala of a Hole.
sugar and coffee among the camp
The allurement of the bargain-counte- r
tricks. There was also an album, sevworks its spell not upon the
eral letters and an envelope addressed
alone. In a Salvation Army
to a party whose name the deputy did rummage store a certain sign reads:
not care to give. Roswell Register.
"Shoes with hole in sole, five cents;
shoes without holes, ten cents. Wrup-per- s,
We sell tne greatest or blood purimoth-eateten cents; not moth- fiers, Acker's Blood Elixer, under a pos- eaten, 15 cents.
Stockings with
itive guarantee.
It will cure chron- out holes, two pairs for five cents;
ic and other blood poisons. If you
pairs for five cents."
have eruptions or sores on your body, with holes, three
or are pale, wet-- or run down, it is Could even the champion golfer tabu
just what you need. We refund money late more accurately the value of a
if you are not satisfied. 50 cents and "hole?"
New Centjry Comfort.
$1. J. H. O Rielly & Co., and B. H.
Briggs u Co.
Millions ared aily finding a world of
comfort in Bueklen's Arnica Salve. It
GALLUP.
kills pain from burns, scalds, cuts,
bruises; conquers ulcers, and fever
From the Republican.
J. M. Carman has been laid up a few sores, cures eruptions, salt rheum,
bolls and felons; removes corns and
days with a severe cold.
Dr. C. G. Foulks, the local dentist, warts, Best pile cure on earth. Only
profes- 25c at all druggii.tr.
returned from a successful
sional visit to several towns in Navajo
ew Interpre r4Iiii of h Flag--.
and Apache countes, Arizona.
Rabbi Isidore Myers, of San FrancisSergeant Karrigan, who has been
co, in addressing a meeting of the
ordnance sergeant at Fort Wingate for
't i;. l.'inii of Zioni-ts- .
g;ie n new
many years, has made application to
;.t ion of Hie ilesign of the
be retired. He has served Uncle Sam An ih Tin t'is.
Must of bis hearer
years and will were Jewish immitrrant-- . largely
faithfully for thirty-siretire on a pension of $42 per month.
lie said: "Do you know why
J. B. Smith and family left here for the stars and tt ripes arc in t be flap? I
Redding, Cal., where they will reside will tell you why.
They show that
in future.
Mr. Smith Is one of the America has stars for those who beoldest residents of McKinley county have themsehes and stripes for those
do noL'J
and is a first class citizen in every
respect.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
E. F. Kenney left on a business trip
Have your couse wen ventilated bj
for Daggett, Cal., where he owns an in
terest in a well developed silver mine, using a Peninsular base brrner.
for which $100,000 was refused a few Whitney Company.
years ago. Mr. Kenney went to meet
T!a, gaivamzeo iron ana copper
some prospective buyers, and will work. Albuquerque Hardware coinpa.
probably dispose of his interest defore DJ.
he returns.
We are sola agents ior Wheeler &
vt imam Kelly, the genial manager
,
of the Colorado Supply company's WiiSon sewing machlnss. Albert
305 Railroad avenue.
store, met with a little mishap a few
days ago. He was bringing in some OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
coal and slipped on the pavement and O
You know and everybody else O
fell, breaking one of his ribs, He is O knows that our stock of black O
able to be about, but It will be several O silks Is beyond comparison. Our
days before he wil be his real self O prices do all the talking. LION
agaia.
O
O STORE.
Attorney Scott an George Sampson

to avoid such dlstreesT

at

returned from Fort Defiance, where
they have spent the last four days in

GEO. E. ELLIS, c
Proprietor and Owner.

OOOOX0e0
Railroad Time Tables

g

two-thlid- s

well-to-d-

o

k

in-t-

(In Effect Nov. 1, 1SU2.)
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15 p.m.
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .11): 05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. .. .10:60 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm- ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
No 8, Chicago Express
6:45p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
1,
No. California Express.... 8:15p.m.
N 3, California Limited .... 11 : 00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. .1 from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
j
and they arrive daily.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
F. U MYERS, Agent

.....

Rns-sian-

Fa-ber-

-

aooaoooooo
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OF ALASKA.

ton

of 4he Mm; t'hansea Whlrh
Have Oeea.nd In Thai Count rr
la Itereat Years.

Like

a Comet

This

famous remedy
does for the stom
ach that which it
Is unable to do for
Itself, even If but
slightly disordered

In the sky cornea
ino star ot realm
to the weak and
v eary despon- -

c;nt dyspeptic,
curing ail
s t o m

troubles and

digestive

or overburdened

disorders.

11
iyuuui
IF

timnllrvt t h a natural
Juice of digestion and

ao h

;
1

I

V

v

stomach, relaxing the
nervous tension, while
the Inflamed muscles
and membranes of that
organ are allowed to
rest and heal. It cures
Indigestion, flatulence,
palpitation of the heart,
nervous dyspepsia and
all stomach troubles by
cleansing, purifying and
strengthening the glands,
membranes of the stom
ach and digestive organs.

KodolDyspepsiaCuid
Tmt Outer Cta S.puly To.
Bottles on It. St. 00 Ska holdlnt 2 times
th trial aba, which aelia for 50c

tmtnt hyUC DeWITT
J. II.

O

Rielly

& Co.

C&. CBICA00.

and

B.

II. Briggs

& Co.

pinee 1S!1
that wholly
Alaska for
Engineering
1. In that,

five

cvtnts have occurred

chang?

conditions

In

the better, reports the

LOST MANHOOD
A

Simple Home Treatment Which Never Fails to
Restore Full Strength and Vigor of Youth.

Mng.iine.

year the Klondike gold
discoeri( :i vere made, and in 1V.I7
ntul
a great rush to and through
Alaska be.in, resulting in a doubling
of the population nncl in an output

SENT FREE TO ALL

of gold from the Yukon region to

date of

$7."i,oti(i,000.

In ls'.lS the Philippine islands
were acquired by the United States,
giving importance to the direct route
along the Alaskan coast between
North America and the new possessions.
3. In IS99 gold was discovered on
the beach at Nome, and this carried
30,tKU) people to this part of Alaska
and resulted in an output of fS.OOO,-0(t- o
in gold nnnually, or more than
twjee as much as all Alaska had previously yii hied.
4. The Alaskan salmon fisheries, in
their inftiney in 1S'.I, have grown in
I'.'OU to great companies,
ca;4talized
for $;ti,(Ki0.0(Ml nml with net earnings
last year of more than $2,000,000 and
employing in.ooo men.
5. Two railroads hnve been
constructed in Alaska, one of which is in
the extreme southeast, costing $44)00,- 0. earned Inst year over ftl.nm.nco net,
and the other in the extreme northwest near Nome, a little road five
miles long, which earned $so,0()0 net.
6. Coal fields formerly superficially
known have been explored and investigated, while new ones of great value have been discovered.
2.

sjf
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THE NEW DIALECT.

Haallrd wlla
INVENTOR OF THE BATON.
Bow It Taaard tnr Drain of ha Man
Wao Flrat Intrndnrrd the Band
Leader Waad,

RWtvt by tih Coaatr?
Conaia aa Well aa by the
CUr Relovtlv.

Perhaps the tendency of some people to turn every part of speech into
a verb is a ign of an active nature,
but it is sn unfortunate tendency.
The Baltimore American publishes an
amusing rebuke to one guilty of the
habit which will please purists and
may do others &ome good.
"We hnd a delightful
time Inst
week." said the city cousin, who was
describing the joys of metropolitan
life. "One evening we trolleyed out
to a suburban home and1
until nearly midnight, ami next day
we autonuiliiled to the country club
and1 gtdfed until dark."
"Well, we had a pretty good time
last week, too," ventured the country
cousin, with a sarcastic simile. "One
d7 we buggiedgotover to Uncle Josiah's,
out in the back lot
and we boys
and baseballrd1 all the afternoon, and
after we had ' c'innered. some of the
men cldered and tobaccoed awhile."

The inventor of the baton has been
discovered. According to the investigations of a Frenchman the credit belongs to Lully, the composer, who
eventually bad cause to regret his invention.
Before he adopted the baton, conductors were in the habit of pounding
on the floor with their feet orelappilig
their hands to mark the time. Lully
found it wearisome to keep his foot
constantly in motion, und so used a
stick to strike the floor and heat time.
He used a pole six feet long.
One day he brought down the pole
with such force tbut it struck his foot
and made a deep wound. lie paid no
attention to the matter. The wound
grew worse and ultimately caused his
death.
After his time conductors tried
more and more to improve the baton
Tlnds Way 'I o Llvo Lonj,.
and it was ultimately brought to its
The startling announcement of a
preaent form.
discovery that will surely lengthen life
Is made by editor O. H. Downey, of
If you desire a good complexion use Churubusco, Ind., "I wlBh to state," he
Moki Tea, a puib nerQ drink. It acts writes,
"that Dr. King's New Discovery
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
and cleur. Cures sick headache. 25c for consumption is the most infallible
tnd 50c. Money refunded If It does not remedy that I have ever known for
atisfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker & coughs, colds and grip. It's Invaluable
7o., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J to people with weak lungs.
Having
1. O'Rielly & Co., and B. H. Briggs . this wonderful medicine no one need
Co.
dread pneumonia or consumption. It's
relief is instant and cure certain." All
r
The rhllnioplier'a
An Italian having written a book druggists guarantee every 50c and
$1.00 bottle, and give trial bottles free.
Upon the art of making gold, dedicated it to Pope l.eo X., expecting a
No tuberculosis nreservall-- e or colgood reward.
His holiness, finding oring In Matthews' Jersey mllK
that the man constantly followed
o
Hrltjft-- In your tinware and have It
him, at length gave lum a large, empty purse, Ku.vlng:
"Sir, since you repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
know bow to make gold, you ran pany
have no need of unytliing but a pursv
Let us figure on your plumbing.-buqueni- ue Al-to put it in."
Hardware company.
piug-ixinge-

!.

Free Cure for Sick Headache.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are a certain cure for sick
headache. If taken as soon as the
first indication of the disease appears
they will prevent the attack. Get a
free sample at all drug stores and give
them a trial.

Just received, another car of furniture direct from the factories and
bought at jobbers' prices, the following
goods: 53 dozen assorted chairs 75c
and up; 50 bed springs, assorted; 5
dozen assorted center tables, from 90c
and up; 6 folding beds $12.50 and up;
31 assorted dressers from $10 to $56;
Iron beds, couches and various other
goods to make out car. Our prices are
right. Futrclle Furniture Co., west
end viaduct.

IF YOU WANT

(

x

JANUARY

s.

BOY,
GIRL,
MAN,
WOMAN,
TO FIND ANYTHING,
TO BUY ANYTHING.
TO SELL ANYTHING,
TO RENT ANYTHING,
TO LOAN ANYTHING,
TO TRADE ANYTHING,
A
A
A
A

if you want anything on earth,
in The Citizen and you
will be sure to get it.

put an ad

INSURES LOVES AND A HAPPY HOME.
There Is no longer any need for men ough test and the benefit has been exto suffer from lost vitality, night loss- traordinary. It has completely braced
es, varicocele, etc., when it can be me up. I am just as vigorous as when
cured almost like map.ic in the privacy a boy and you cannot realize how
of your own home and restore small happy I am."
.weak organs to full strength and vigor
"Dear Sirs: Your method worked
of youth by a simple remedy which beautifully. Results were exactly what
any man can use. Simply send your I needed. Strength and vigor have
name and address to the Dr. Knapp completely returned and enlargement
Is entirely satisfactory."
Medical Co., 2083 Hull Building,
Mich., and they will gladly send
"Dear Sirs: Yours was received
you the Doctor's full prescription free and I had no trouble In making use of
and everything necessary for a quick the receipt as directed, and can truthfully say it Is a boon to weak men."
and lasting cure.
Don't stop and wonder hoy they can
The following, taken from their
dally mall, shows what men say who afford to do all this, but send today;
have taken advantage of this grand the offer Is genuine, and the prescripfree offer.
tion will be sent by return mail in a
"Dear Sirs: Please accept my sin- perfectly 'plain envelope absolutely
cere thanks for yours of recent date. I free Just as stated. Write today and
have given your treat mer.t a thor- - soon you'll be happy.
De-roi- t,

Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing departPrices moderate. Shop and yard cor- ment and tin shop to our business.
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue. When you have anything In this line
to be done see us about It before placH. Q. MAURINO.
ing your order. Albuciuerquo
Hardware company.
Notice.
The Kico Cafe serves the best meals
Subscribe for the Citizen.
In the city at 15 and 23 cents. Short
Our green tag sale is on again. Som?
orders, 5 cents up. Ill North First
folks may think that's funny, but to
street.
the thoughtful it !s plain. It's because
we need the money.
Too many goods arc in our store;
SIMON STERN,
too many Biilta upon our tables. Our
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
green tag sale sells goods galore, because our price cuts are not fables.
SIMON STERN,
Nothing will be more appretl- - O
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
ated by your wife or girl than one O
of those beautiful black dref s pat- - O
The Citizen wants are the best.
terns. Prices to suit your purse.
Fresn Cut Flowers. -.
LION STORE.
IVE3. THE FLORIQOOOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOO
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work.

8

HAYAJO BLAKKETS!
Visit the Navajo Blanket Headquarters

I

oftj

THE HYDE
EXPLORING EXPEDITION
and see the Largest Stock of Indian Goods in

Existences We Supply the World.

205

South First Street

Opposite Santa he Depot.

TRY IT! TRY IT!
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Local Happening

Closing Out Sale
of Felt Slippers and broken line of Men'e, Women's and
Children's shoes. We must close them out before Spring
and have cut the prices accordingly. We have not all
sizes yours may be here and in this case we can save
you money. DON'T YOU WANT TO FIND OUT?

Men
Men
Men
Men
Men
Men

and Women's Shoes $4.00 cut to $3.00

and Women's
and Women's
and Women's
and Women's
and Women's
Slippers
Felt

3.50
3.25
3.00
2.85
2.50

Shoes
Shoes
Shoes

Shoes

Shoes

Patent Leather Colonials
for Women

cut to
cut to
cut to
cut to

2.85
2.50
2.25
2.15
cut to 2.00

1.35 cut to 1.15

(

3.50 cut to 1.85

CAUGHT RED HANDED,
as It were, with an overstock of apple
butter, jams, Jellies, mince meats and
pickles for our space, so that these
toothsome dainties can be bought at a
reasonable figure this week. We bave
everything for the tabel and kitchen
in the line of groceries that could pob
slbly be needed in high grade goods at
bed rock prices.

J

L. BELL & CO.

Nos.

lis

and

Couth Second

St

Instead of Waiting:....
Until the End of the Season, We Offer the Balance of Our Felt Goods Now While You Still
Have Use for Them
Felt Slippers, plain or fur trimmed, felt or leather soles, for

Men, Wo-

men and Children, also Infants' Romeos and carriage boots; all go at cost
to close them out. Get your size while they last.
--

T.

MUENSTERMAN:

Opposite Po6toffice.

224 South Second St.

an
MONEY TO LOAN.

On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
Rood security; aleo bousehoM poode

stored with me: strictly confidential.
Highest cat h prlco paid for household
foods. Automatic 'phone 120.
t T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue
CITY NEW

The Whitson Music company X
will give a 20 per cent discount X
on the largest and most complete X
line of musical Instruments, in- - X

eluding the best makes of pianos
in the southwest.

X

fa.

FOR TREES, VINES, ETC.,
Acorn base burners. The world's
See Whitcomb, Eighth and Tljeras
standard. Whitney Comapny.
Look Into Kleinwort's market on
New Rag Carpets.
Keith Third street He baa the nicest
Made to order at my home, 1519
trcsa rtu'V.s in the city.
we are South Second street; also rug making.
in i iicin uraffii
showing a oi-- ; assortment.
Albert ?irs. E. 1.. Emerson.
xi5 Wr.;tr'.ad avenue.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
If you with u give your gentleman
r
friend a nice present get a box of
Bros.' cigars.
0, W, STRONG & SONS,
' Gentlemen! let us tuKe your measure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
Undertakers
We are closing out our felt slippers
and broken lines of men's, women's
and
and children's shoes at greatly reduced prices. They are all Btyllsh, up to
date goods, made on the lateBt lasts
20 Years' Experience in tills City
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Bead our ad and examine our window.
C. May's popular priced shoe store,
North Second tit
208 West Railroad avenue.
BOTH PH0NE3.
i

Fhr.

Klr-Bte-

Embalmed
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From this date we place on sale
all our WINTER OVERCOATS,
comprising the latest styles in
all new cuts, at a reduction from
our former low prices of

20
Everyone can afford a good
warm overcoat at this figure.

E. L. WASHBURN

INTERVIEWED.

n

e

1

,

ft,

A CLEAN

Arno avenue, and were married. There
were no witnesses and Avllla took the
name of James Forrest. He gave as a
reason for having a quiet marriage
that his folks were Catholics and ob
jected to marriage to a Protestant
see now how silly I was. The preacher's name was J. J. O'Bryan. He
seemed very nervous and had considerable trouble getting through with the
ceremony. We took three rooms at
the bouse where we were married and
lived there until I discovered that he
bad a wife at Winslow. I wrote her a
letter and F.he came here to see me.
I moved here and got employment at
the Hubbs' laundry, where I have been '
working every day since. Everybody
has been very kind to me and I am
very grateful."
"No, sir; he never boutrht me a
cent's worth of clothing during the two
months we lived together," was the an
swer to a question. Miss Petty also
said that she did not have Avllla arrested, but that her father, who is a
memi.er or the Wor..i1.en's lod 5e,
wrote to parties here, who did.
The case will come up in United
States Commissioner Whiting's court
Wednesday.
.
niHVi V manl'ornl 9 f.,m is
il roll herring, 5 cts. each; Milchner
herring. 5 cents each; speck herring,
(lelicatess sauce 10 cents each; Bismarck herring, 60 cents can; Finnan
haddies, 17V4 cents pound; smoked
salmon, 25 cents pound; smoked halibut, 25 cents pound; smoked bloaters,
5 cents each; lunch herring, 25 cents
pound; try our ripe olives, 25 cents
pint. SAN JOSE MARKET.
Dresser geese, fancy dressed chickens. SAN JOSE MARKET.

ATENT case oysters, blue points,
Maryland Standard and large Hou- ma selects frosh by express Tuesday
morning; we also expect nice fresh
fish and lobsters, fancy dressed chickens, dressed geese, etc. Try our fancy
roll herring, 5 cents each. SAN JOSE
MARKET.
o
Knights of Pythias.
Mineral Lodge, No. 4,
Knights of Pythias All
members are requested to
be present at their Castle
Hall on Gold avenue at 8
eclock tonight. Visitors
welcomed.
W. F. SWITZER. C. C.
D. S. PHILLIPS, K. of It. & S.
Smoked tongue.
KET.

A. H. YANOW

209

SHAVE

WEST GOLD AVENUE.

C. H. CONNER
DR.The Pioneer
Osteopath of
New Mexico

Pcienco of Osteopathy
are Known as
Office:

Kemp made arrangements with the
smelter to treat some ore from his Las
Placltas property. He found the smel
ter had closed down for a few days
owing to a lack of coke, but would
resume again on Thursday of this

.. .

v ek.
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A number of sizes In the latest
most desirable winter shirts,
ever brought to the store. A
reward of 30 per cent or more
reduction, if you can find your
fit among them.

$1.25

Monarch

Stiff

Shirts

$1.25

Bimetallic

Stiff

Shirts

$1.25

and

Soft

Shirts

$1.75

All $1.25 and $1.50 Fleeced

90c a Suit.
All

$2.50

Wool

Q1.90 a Suit.

Simon
The Railroad Ave.

Clothier.

South Second street, a few doors
north of postofflce.

E. J. POST

& CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWARE
Nails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire
and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass Valves.
ttitKtXiat the Lowest Prices

Whiting Block

ALVARADO

TRY THE

....

POSTAL PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

ONLY $1.50 iSACII.

the opportunity to learn of the Indian
production of the southwest.

E. A. PAUE.Ph.G.

l.earnard, mother of Geo.
I.earnard, of the firm of Hall &
arrived from Napoleon,
l.earnard,
Michigan, Saturday night, to make her
home here. Mr. I.earnard has leased
the beautiful residence of G. C. How-maon South Edith stroet. Mr. I.earn-ard'father will arrive in a Bhovt time,
Rnd the family will make Albuqueniu
their future home.
Mrs. J. L.

I

n

s

Underwear

Which
Curable.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free.
21-2- 3

Un-

derwear

Diseases

Souvenir Teaspoons, beautiful new die work,
from the best photograph of the "Hotel
Alvarado" ever taken. Gold bowl

II. E. Fox. Jr., has returned from
Chicago, where be has been In the Intel est of the Hyde company for the
past month. Mr. Fox stated that the
Hyde exhibit at Chicago was a wonderful drawing card. The people of the
Windy city were most appreciative of

1

ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

Curie by th

All

'

SAN JOSE MAR- -

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains in watches
of every description.

Albuquerque Hardware Company

i

I

mm

iMONEYlOLOANi

quality, whether It be carving
knives, pocket knives, shears,
We keep nothing
or scissors.
but the best quality, and our
prices have been ground down
as sharp as our cutlery.

120

Sfjmlk

1

No Shortage of Coal Here.
Gallup and Cerrlllos lump; ,lso anthracite, always on hand. Hahn, both
'phones.

you can always have wuen using
one of our fino tempered steel
razors. Our stock of fine cutlery is all of the best cutting

W. D. Kemp and Arthur Shaw were
yesterday, where Mr.

I

!IS VICTIM

Alonzo Avllla, the passenger brake-maMr. Morrow with a horse hair watch
chain, which was made by a convict
arrested at Gallup Saturday, for
In the territorial penitentiary.
having one wife at Window and anCol. J. O. Albright Is at Santa Fe, other here, and was brought to this
and word come s from the capital thnt'O' Situnlny ninbt by Deputy United
lan-li- e
he has recured a Job at the legislature. Status Marshal Fred FornofT, Is
baa been taken several times na KMiniiint? In the county Jail. Saturday's
an account of Avllla's arthe Rcr.ator from this district, an yes- - Citizen
t"r;1ay was debating the Idea of hav- rest U'.id some of the circumstances
ing a badtre printed: "I'm not the sena- which led up to it. iiit not all.
At first (i was thought that Avllla
tor he's my brother."
IiriI rnmniitted Miiamv. and that he
Miss Thcsthe. the charming daugh- - wa(J r,f,j,tlv nnrricd to two wives,
tcr of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Jones, was Nqw ,t h) po8itUeiy known that his
given a pleasant surprise by a merry H(,ron,, n 31.rinuo , whi(.h Mts Ada
crowd or scnooi cnums tsatuniay even Petty was thought to have become his
Ing.
Dancing, music and refresh- wife, v.es a mock marriage, and that
ments were the enjoyments of the ev- Avilhi haa committed an offense that
ening.
In ti e teriitory conns under the Ed-on.'.",
Mis. M. M. Wheeler, who formerly
resided In this city up to within a few
ceil at the county
Avilla tits in
months ago, lled at Bisbee. Arizona, Jail, muni r a monk. Through advice
at 3 o'clock this morning, and will be from !:!:; aitorney, v". C. lleacock, he
burled there tomorrow.
refuses to talk.
Miss Petty's Story.
W. V. Wolvm, t). it. 5.. Ocntal SurMiss Petty, the girl wronged, was
geon Santa Fe Pacific naikoad, G:ant
seen at her room on Silver avenue
I lock.
Both 'phonos.
Saturday evening and told of the arrest of her betrayer, Avilla. She reLETTERS RECEIVED.
ceived the news with downcast eyes,
In Connection With Big Carnival Cam. and tears began to flow down her
cheeks as she told the story of how
panics.
Secretary P. F. McCanna, of the Ter- she first met Avilla, their long correritorial Fair association, has received spondence, the marriage, a few happy
several letters from the largest carni- weeks, the discovery and the deserval tournaments throughout the coun- tion.
"My father and mother live on a
try, setting forth terms and Induce-emnt- s
for their appearing here during farm near the little town of Alita,
sixty miles from De3 Moines, Iowa. I
our fair next October.
Mr. McCanna is ailve to every Issue, have a brother living in Los Angeles
which will In any way be an Improve- and three years ago I went there for a
ment over last year's fair, the fair visit. It was while on the train going
which went down in history as one of there that I met Alonzo Avilla. We
the greatest events of the southwest. become quite well acquainted while
Every letter and its propositions are the train was going between here and
being carefully considered by the hus- Wlnslow, the end of Avilla's run. He
tling secretary, who has good ideas as is a passenger brakeman, you know.
My brother
to what we want and what we don't Well, we corresponded.
want.
at Los Angeles knew him and thought
These matters cannot be taken up that he was a nice fellow. When I retoo early. If put off until the last min- turned east again, Avilla managed to
ute there would be a great many grand take the same train at Winslow and
features lacking at the fair.
we had a nice visit till we got to Albu
querque, the end oi bis run. He was
pore
OTT'S New York cider, the
awful nice to me ana I liked him pretty
apple Juice and a healthy drink. well. In fact we talked of marriage at
50 cents gallon, fresh supply Just rethat time. When I got back to my
ceived at the SN JOSE MARKET.
home near Des Moines, we continued
most every
TKITIESH smoked tongues, beef brains, to correspond, writing
IJBI spare
ribs, calf's liver, pressed week. Last October he wrote me to
pig's feet, pickled corned beef, farm come to Albuquerque and we would
sausage, K. C. pork loins, K. C. prime get married. I came and arrived here
rib roasts and steaks, tender veal, fine the night of the loth. He met me at
spring lamb, prime fat young mutton the train and took me to his room on
wethers; we always have on hand the South First street. He went out that
best in native meats, plain and fancy night and was gone two days. On the
smoked hams and bacon, etc. SAN night of October 22 he returned. We
went to a cobblestone house, 204 North
JOSE MARKET.

at Cerrlllos

V

Kim.

rt the capital, Frank Cllne presented

The charter having arrived for the
Central Labor union of Albuquerque
from the American Federation of La
bor there wfll be a meeting on Wed
nesday night of this week. The reg
ular meetings have been postponed on
account of the delay in the arrival of
the charter.

Overcoats

Serious

P. Morrow, the southwestern

representative of Simmons' Hardware
company, was at Santa Fe yesterday,
to the city last night. While

1

Subscribe for The Citizen.

1

Charges Against
Col.

1903

MASHER.

n Deep Trouble, With

mown

Pen Williams, special officer for I lie
Santa Fe, was a passenger north this
morning.
Miss Nell Flournoy has returned to
Pasadena, Cnl., where she ,lll rormne
her school studies.
President 1". 1. Ilewett. of the I. as
Vrpns normal school, has pivn notice
thnt he is not an aspirant for reelection.
The Knlits of Columbus had n
meeting latt niht and initiated sever-a- i
Th;'lr ranks are
new memb'Ts.
being filled raid.il-- .
Mrs. M. 1'. Tildes and her daughter.
Miss Zyilla. of Colfax. Cai are the
guests of Mrs. A. H. Hahlwln, of 2(7
West Gold avenue.
C. W. Eckert, who is developing half
a dozen .Rood prospects in the Las
Huertas camp of the I.ns l'iacitas district, Is in the city today on business.
Col. S. Monday, of Brooklyn. N. Y..
who was here visitiiiK with Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Weinmann, and who went to
El Paso last week to see the carnival,
has returned.
Sister Alexander, of the St. Joseph's
sanitarium, left last night for Chicago,
with a Mr. Pratt, a patient of that
in charge. She will return
in a few days.
A. A. Robinson, president of the
Mexican
Central railway, passed
through the city this morning en route
to his home at Topeka. He was accompanied by his family.
Attorneys W. P. Childers. A. P..
Jl. H. Fergusson. E. V. Chaves
and E. W. Dobson have gona to Santa
Fe, to be In attendance at the supreme
court, which Is In session there.
William Fraser and Gus Thelin, of
the Chilili country, were jn the city
Saturday. They report the stock In
excellent condition and the prospects
for a good sheep year could not be
better.
Leon P. Stern, the popular proprietor of the I. ion store, returned from
Socorro this morning. Mrs. Stern will
remain in Socorro for several days,
the guest of her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price.
Judge H. L. Waldo, the New Mexico
counsellor of the Santa Fe railway.
reached Santa Fe last night, and will
remain there until after the legislature. Hs will personally attend to
the wants of the legislators.
A. Staab, a well known retired mer
chant of Santa Fe, camo up from He
len last night, and left this morning
for Santa Fe. Mr. Staab expects to
leave in a few days for New York
City on important business matters.
Hon. A. E. Itouiller, of Paraje. has
received tho gratifying news that his
son, Charles, has graduated from the
Lcland Stanford university with hon
ors. The young man Is only 19 years
of age. Chemistry is bis specialty.
Col. J. L. Handley, of Denver, supreme vice president of the Fraternal
Union of America, delivered a rousing
address regarding the work of the organization at a meeting of the local
lodjxe at Odd Fellows' hall Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greer, prominent people of Luna county, passed
through the city last night en route
home from a trip to Chicago. Washington and other important eastern cities.
Mr. Greer is manager of the Victoria
Land and Cattle company.
General A. Hudson, who is in charge
of the Diamond Palace during Mr.
Everitt's visit to the El Paso carnival,
received a letter from Mr. Everltt this
morning, stating that he would make
n extensive trip through Mexico be
fore returning to Albuquerque.
The sad news of the death of little
Freda, the sweet and lovely daughter
of Doctors Frank and Marion Bishop,
who for several years lived In Albu
querque, will be read with regret. The
death occurred at Long Beach, Cal.,
where the Bishops now reside.

THE
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I
THE DIAMOND PALACE
Railroad Ave 0
Albuquerque's Leading Jeweler

Manager.

S. VANN

& SON,

Proprietor.

